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ABSTRACT

This thesis analyzes the practice of women's asceticism in the late fourth century as

it was defined in the prescriptive texts of sts. Ambrose and chrysostom. several feminist

scholars have affirmed tfrat women's asceticism provided a liberating alternative for

women. They base their conclusion on the ascetic \ryoman's gleater equality with men'

Michel Foucault's theory of the subject suggests that the individual constructs herself in

accord with an ethical ideal, but this self-consfucdon occurs according to various bodies of

knowledge. The texts on virginity function as discourse' That is, they are tools used to

reshape behavior; and they are products of power, which reveal how and where power

operates. To examine the relationships of power visible within the discourse on virginity,

I examine the repudiations of male and female celibate cohabitation, which reveal the

characteristics of an individual that resist power and where domination had to occuÍ'

Secondly, I read texts which prescribe holy virginity and reveal the strategic definitions and

metaphors which effect a greater conüol over the individual woman. using primarily a

textual analysis which is an attempt to simulate the reading experience of the fourth century

virgin,I draw a different conclusion than some feminist scholars. Although the virgin

gained certain freedoms through the practice of virginity, the liberation of the virgin also

insidiously increased ecclesiastical control over her mind and body for the church's political

purposes.
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general framework of power. To redress Foucault's androcentric reading of the Chrisúan

period is yet another impetus for this study.

However, this thesis focuses on the texts written by Sts. Chrysostom and Ambrose

and other church fathers, rather than the women who practiced asceticism' I read the

prescriptive texts to understand the effects upon the virgin who also would have read or

listened to these texts in the congregations of the church fathers. Although the texts in

themselves betray information about their context and the people to whom they were

addressed, the historical documentation of the activities of the women ascetics in Milan and

Antioch comprises another category of research. Here, I interrogate the texts of two

influential church fathers as instances of a discourse in ttre fourth century which exemplify

a dominant prescription for the way women ought to understand themselves' This study

introduces a nerw critical framework to evaluate previous feminist interpretations of the

practice of women's asceticism. I do not attempt a broad historical reconstruction of the

women who practiced virginity, but instead interpret cultural texts' My pulpose' in part' is

to call attention to the role of interpretation when drawing conclusions about women's

liberation, and to emphasize the importance of constantly criticalþ reappraising our

assumptions. Feminist methodology itself must undergo constant evaluation in light of new

ways of understanding power and subjectivity'

The valiant lives of the women who defined themselves through the practice of

virgrnity and other stringent ascetic practices remain the motivating object of interest behind

this project. Many questions, however, are simply unanswerable: How did they come to

discipline themselves to the extent that they did? Moreover, where are all the letters they

wrote, filled with translations from Greek and Hebrew, theological reflections and

academic commitment? This thesis cries outfor thevoices of the women who remain

outside of our grasp. I would like to see this project as part of the work of understanding

the historical process by which we have constructed ourselves in relation to the category of

our gender. The philadelphia Inquirer of March L2, t989 reports the Vatican's decision to
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conduct a study on the effects of what they termed "radical feminism" on the church.

According to the article, the bishops argued during meetings that "feminism had brought on

negative effects, particularly on women's attitudes toward their role in the family and their

position in the church." To me this indicates the continuing attempts of the church as a

social institution to influence women's behaviors through disciplining their attitudes. The

church, which was finalizing one phase of its institutionalization in the close of the fourth

century, still affects the subjectivity of women tday. Alttrough it would be incorrect to

directly connect the stuggles of today to those of women in the late fourth century, I see

this study as an investigation of one node in a succession of paradigms of the subject

existing within different historical and cultural moments within a long history of the

church's influence over the bodies and souls of women.

I would like to thank the numerous people who have helped me in this project

including Amy-Jill Levine, for introducing me to John Chrysostom and feminist

scholarship on church history in general. In particular, I am indebted to Elizabeth Clark,

who has made many of the primary texts of Late Antique Christianity which pertain to

rwomen available to me. I thank Michael Greenwald for his encouragement throughout the

project, and I thank Abbe Blum, whose unending support and brilliant mind generated

many sparks which illuminated this study. I also would like to thank my family and

friends Michele, Michael, Chrissy, Susanna, Stephen and many others for listening to my

profuse diatribes on virginity and Foucault, and providing perspective throughout.
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NOTE ON ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations of works by John Chrysostom:

Adv. eos: Adversus eos qui apud se habent subintoductas virgines

O-uod reg.: Ouod regulares feminae viris cohabitare non debeant

De virs.: De vireinitate

Abbreviations for Roman Laws:

Cod Th.: Codex Theodosianus

Sirm.: Sirmondian Constitutions

Abbreviations of works by Michel Foucault:

ru History of Sexualit)'. Vol. 1, I!@dWtion.

UP Historv of Sexuality. Vol.2,@.
DP Discipline and Punish: The Birth of the Prison

PÆ(: Power/Ifuowledge: Selected Interviews and Other Writings 1972-1977.
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CHAPTER ONE: TTIE CONSECRATED VIRGIN AND FOUCAULT

All margins are dangerous. If they are pulled this way or that the shape of the
fundamental experience is altered. Any süucture of ideas is vulnerable at is margins. We
should expect the orifices of the body to symbolize its specially vulnerable points.

--Mary Douglas

The ideal and practice of Christian virginity developed against the backdrop of the

shift between pagan and Christian cultures in the fourth century. The practice of virginity-

-perpetual abstinence from sexual intercourse in conjunction with a variety of other ascetic

disciplines--developed as the church was struggling to assert a unified doctrine. According

to Peter Broln, by the fourth century, "the ideal of virginity enjoyed a moral and cultural

supremacy...that remained unchallenged until the Reformation."l Various church fathers in

the nascent orthodoxy wrote texts on virginity, which exhorted men and women to the

practice .2 These texts defined a "profession"3 for women insofar as the practice exempted

them from marital and maternal responsibilities, and freed them to pursue the ideal of

virginity.4

The profession of virginity provided women with different responsibilities than

those of wife and mother, and therefore created a new ro1e.5 According to Jo Ann

MacNamara, the notion of virginity "became a profession, not a physiological accident; it

became a continuing way of life, not an ephemeral characteristic of adolescence."6

Therefore, a practicing virgin in Christianity differed from the young girl who simply did

not have sex before ma:riage. Rosemary Radford Ruether further suggests the profession

of virginity introduced a new "subject-hood," which she defines as:

the sense of taking charge of one's own life; of rejecting a state of being
governed and defined by others. One experiences the sense of movingfrom
being an object to becoming a snbiect.T

As subjects, women defined themselves according to a self-chosen ideal, which in the

fourth century Christian church, was virginity.S In this thesis, I will use this definition of

the subjectivity as bringing oneself into accord with an ideal that one chooses. Ruether,
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along with numerous other scholars concludes that the woman's role as a subject, achieved

through the practice of virginity provided greater liberation for women. However, Michel

Foucault complicates this understanding of the subject.

This new role of the ascetic woman has been defined by numerous feminist

scholars as a somewhat liberating altemative for women in the fourth century.9 Against

this conclusion, my purpose in this thesis is to illustrate that the woman's entry into

subjectivity not only made available a new social role with a variety of options, but also

increased the church's conûol and domination of the individual virgin. Michel Foucault

suggests that the individual subject constructs her/himself according to an ethical ideal,

which is constructed according to local poltical needs. As a self-produced constuct, the

ascetic woman not only liberates herself, but also she subjects herself to the structures of

power that are at work in her specific historical context, as revealed in texts. I will

appropriate aspects of Foucault which illuminate the problem of the female subject in order

to re-evaluate the two broadly defined positions within feminist scholarship on women's

ascetlclsm.

Elizabeth Clark and others have demonstrated that ascetic women--especially those

who were of the Roman aristocracy in the fourth century--reaped both spiritual and worldly

rewards that would not have been conceivable for a wife and mother. The Christian

virgin's spiritual status was lauded by numerous writers for the church. Virgins of the

church were exalted as a model for all Christians: the virgins were to reap "one hundred-

fold" in heaven, whereas the married persons would reap only sixty.lO Church fathers'

previously atfributed this prominent reward only to the martyrs, whom the virgins, it has

been argued, replaced.ll Finally, this state of virginity was depicted in terms of a marriage

with a Spiritual Bridegroom, which enriched the virgin's sexuality with divine value. The

relationship of virgin to Christ resulted in a mystical union with God that could not be

topped by humanly 1ove.12
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On a worldly plane, ascetic women gained privileges which were unavailable to her

married counterparts. Paula, Marcella, Fabiola, and Blaesilla who were acquainted with

Jerome, all studied scripture, learned Hebrew and Greek, participated in scholarly debates

and took pilgrimages to the desert extensively under his tutelage.13 As several of these

women were wealthy heiresses, they were able also to allot their vast fortunes for the

development of monasteries and cathedrals under the auspices of charity.l4 Both

Olympias, and Melania the Younger also set up and then orchesûated their own religious

communities.l5 Many of these wealthy women provided monetary assistance crucial to the

establishment of the church.

The feminist scholars who emphasize these advances do so in light of the obvious

patriarchal bias of the church fathers. In this perspective, feminine advancement represents

an anomalous bonus for women despite misogynist rhetoric. Liberation, or the entry into

the role of the subject, requires an assimilation of the female into the male gender role.

Ruether, for example, sees liberation in the throwing off of traditional roles of marriage and

motherhood. For MacNamara, abandoning these roles is "what it means to become a

man," and claim the rights associated with masculinity.l6 Elizabeth Clark draws a similar

conclusion when she notes that "manly" virgins experienced personal liberation. In each of

these assessments, subjectivity and liberation are strikingly identified with male behaviors,

and set against those of the maternal role as raiser of children. This equation of similarity

to men with liberation for women raises questions about Ruether's definition of liberation,

and the limits of the categories used by feminists to define the subject.

Through showing likenesses to aspects of male privilege, Clark demonstrates the

"feminine advancement" of these women's status. She notes the freedom enjoyed and the

assertive behavior which is attested to by the

sriking similarities between monastic styles of men and the women.... In
many respects, the patristic assertion that ascetic women were "virile" is
based onãn accurate representation of the concrete conditions of their lives
and conditions that resembled the men's.17
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Clark points out the equal oppornrnities for advancement within the monastic calling. Just

as the church fathers' praise of females "who rise above their sex," and "play the man,"

Clark determines that if the woman's life resembles the man's, then she experiences an

increased status. Clark bases her conclusion upon the virgin's newfound rights to study,

to escape the domestic sphere, to travel, and to set up independent monasteries. These

activities enabled the virgin, in this analysis, to advance beyond the Christian matron. She

concludes ttrat the fourth century woman ascetic prefigures a freer woman of the fifth:

The fact that [the women ascetics] were exceptional should not preclude.our

understandinÀ of them as harbingérs of the future: in the process of social
Iiberation,on-e century's exceptiõn becomes the commonpþcg.9f the next.

ihus, while the church father^s thought the female¿scetics "virile," 'tre
might rather label their behavior "androgynous."lS

Because the activities of these women are similar to men's, Clark suggests that women's

asceticism led to personal liberation. Clark recounts the denigration of "the female" and the

Roman matron in late patristic writings to demonstrate that the woman ascetic who takes on

male characteristics escapes the identificatioon with the matron and becomes instead

"androgynous." This term indicates a definition of the female ascetic which incolporates

both male and female. However, Clark's revision of "virile" to the term "androgynous"

indicates the very limited distinction between the terms. Because the condition of entering

this androgynous state is the transcendence of the the female, Clark's use of the term

cloakss a primarily male self-definition within a category that thus falsely suggests both

genders equally intertwined.

In contast to Clark's methodological conclusion that social advancement is defined

by male standards, some scholars on this subject believe that the exhortation to manliness

and virility requires a debilitating denigration of the female "nature." Rosemary Radford

Ruether in an earlier article, concludes:

woman rises to spirituality, personhood and equality with the male, butonly
at the expense of crushin[ oüt of her being all vestiges of her bodily and her
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female'nature.' ....Thus, the frequent claim that Christianity elevated the
position of woman must be denièd. It actualy loryergd the position of
woman compared to more enlightened legislation in later Roman society as

far as themårriedwoma.n wasõoncerned, and elevated Ìffoman only in her

new'unnatural' and anti-female role as 'virgin.'19

Ruether views the virgin's role is unnatural and anti-female because it requires hatred of the

self and body. Elizabeth Castelli, in her article on "Virginity and its Meaning for Women in

Early Christianity," similarly recasts what she teûns an "ideology" of self denial as part of

the culture's repression of "passions." She links the repression of the passions to a Stoic

concept of the repression of the female by the male, presented in Gregory Nyssa's

biography of the virgin Macrina.20 Although she notes that the practice of virginity may

have been liberating insofar as it allowed a woman control over her own body, she

concludes that it resulted in self-abnegation, and was especially desüuctive for women.

The construction of the feminine as passion means that women, and the
embodiment, or cultural representation of the feminine, are erased by that
repression of passion. Therèfore, for a woman to particiate in the institution
which ca[s fõr the negation of the feminine, is, on one level, for her to
participate^in a proiound self-abnegation, self-denial, even self-
destruction.2l

According to Castelli, in any advancements the women made, they progressively became

less female and had to deny their own nature. Castelli defines a certain essential quality of

the female in women that was repressed in the practice of virginity.

To illusfrate her point, Castelli highlights many of the same examples Clark uses to

show the androgyny of women. She cites passages where church fathers praise virgins

because they take on "virile" or "manly" characteristics. For Castelli, and I would agree,

the masculinization of the ascetic woman by repressing her female nature cannot be

unproblematically seen as "androgyny" or "liberation." The advancement of a woman

according to male definitions requires an internalized disgust of the female. Thus, the virgin

suffers as a result of the dichotomies of mind/body, spirit/flesh, maleffemale that grow out
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of classical and Stoic philosophies, and which are used in an androcentric culture by both

society and Christianity to justrfy the subordination of women.

However, in Castelli's conclusion that the practice of virginity simply repressed

passion, and by analogy the female, she essentializes categories of male and female. After

identifying the victimization of the female in the Christian appropriation of current Roman

philosophical and cultural values,22 her critique maintains the very categories which were

used to specify and constrain women. By contrast,I want to suggest that these categories

of mind and body, spirit and flesh, and male and female were maintained and. ínvested by

power for the purpose of allowing greater control over the virgin's body. Because power

employs these categories, they can be read as strategically produced.

These categories of mind/body, maleÆemale, etc., function to increase control by

introducing dualistic aspects of a person which can be known and disciplined by power.

The virgin who is able to master herself, becomes a subject who can exercise a certain

amount of freedom. However, through this very relaúon to the self she monitors the self

according to prescrib¿d structures of knowledge, which have been used to oppress women.

Thus, the role as subject not only places women within a system of power that grants them

some equality with men in terms of various benefits, but the profession of virginity also

produces the domination of the virgin through the operations of power in their historical

context of an emerging Church institution. To note the ambivalent effects of the entance

into subjectivity is not a new claim. My purpose in this thesis is in part to reappraise the

conclusions and the different methodologies used by Ruether, Clark and Castelli in light of

Michel Foucault's theory of the subject.23 I will re-evaluate the ideal of virginity and the

practice of women's asceticisim in light of the role of power in the move "from object to

subject," a move which inevitably introduces the subiectio¿ of individuals--in both senses

of the word. I now turn to a general discussion of Foucault's theory of power, and how it

illuminates the practice of virginity in particular.
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To understand the stategies of power which operated at both a social and individual

level, Foucault's conception of power must be explored. Foucault revises and expands a

definition of power so that we can more astutely analyze its effects. This re-definition calls

into question the categories used to understand woman as subject. For Foucault, power is

exercised "in the inteqplay of nonegalitarian and mobile relations."24 Po*er does not

reside in any one place, but instead permeates every action and relationship: there is

nothing that escapes the influence of power. Power which is enacted at various levels of

society is therefore non-subjective: "one doesn't have a power which is wholly in the hands

of one person who can exercise it alone and totally over others. It's a machine in which

everyone is caught."25 Relationships offorce take shape and have effect through social

apparatuses and institutions as tactics of minute expressions of power. Though no codified

or visible agenda of domination in the church existed, or needed to, power was still

exercised. The strategies I will discuss cannot be attributed to an oppressive institution or

all-powerful elite. Instead the strategies arose from "local conditions and particular

needs."26 Although still incompletely formed, and not yet the single dominant force in late

antique society in so far as heresies and other cults were still practiced, the developing

church deployed power for the local and particular purposes of various leaders.

In Foucault's thought, power effects individuals invisibly and on all levels. One

strategy of power is the use of. discours¿ --which is a body of knowledge employed to

define and control individuals according to strategic interests. Discourse is at once an

"instument and an effect of power."27 These bodies of knowledge infuse power into the

way one krnws other people, and the way the subject knows him or herself. As the

instruments of power, discourses are the medium of domination over the individual.

At the same time, discourses expose strategies of power. Because discourse

transmits and produces power, it also undermines and exposes it, renders it fragile and

makes it possible to thwart it.28 Discourses disclose those places where power needs to
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assert itself, and therefore, where it is fragile. The strategies of power can be uncovered in

the ruptures within texts. Foucault also stresses that power does not employ a single

strategy, and therefore, discourses must not be analyzed to reveal a uniform ideology.

Instead, discourses should be examined in terms of their tactical effects. V/e must ask:

what is a discourse designed to produce in the behavior of individuals, and why are these

effects necessary or desired in a particular and local contexûzg

Even while power employs knowledge strategically and is all pervasive, the

possibility or inevitability of resistance is simultaneously introduced:

at every moment, the relationship of power may become a confrontation
between two adversaries. Equally, the relationship between adversaries in
society may, at every moJnent, give place to the putting into operation of
mechanisms of power.Ju

Because resistance is necessary to the expansion of power, it co-exists with power. This

provides the critic with the ability to identify the operation of power at these junctures of

resistance. Foucault describes a critical strategy for analyzing po,wer:

it consists of taking the forms of resistance against different forms of power
as a starting poing. To use another metaphor, it consists of using this
resistance as a chemical catalyst so as to bring to light power relations,
locate their position, and find out their point of appli-cation and the methods
used.3l

Foucault directs the qitic to "sites of resistance" in order to understand the way power

asserts itself and ways it can be thwarted.

Foucault's notion of power, and its relation to knowledge produces troubling

conclusions about the subject and sexual desire. Ifpower operates in every action and

relation, then even sexual desire is produced for strategic purposes. The specification of

categories of gender also exist within a field of power and therefore, they are not to be

seen as inherent or natural. Instead these categories are constnrcted in order to enable a

greater encroachment of power over bodies.
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Feminists have found Foucauldian theories useful because they suggest that

categories of gender can be reconstructed. Some feminists see their theoretical perspectives

to converege with those of Foucault at four specific points:

Both [Foucault_and.feminists] identify the body as the site of power, that is
as the locus of domination through which dociiity is accompliihed and
subjectivity constiq¡ted. Both point to the local and intimatè operarions of
Poryq r.ather thanfocusing exclusively on the supreme power of the state.
Both bring t-o the fore the crucial role of discoursè in itsõapacity to produce
and sustain heggmonic power and emphasize the challengeì containèd
within marginalized and/or unrecognized discourses. And both criticizethe
ISys in which Western humanism has privileged the experience of the
Western masculine elite as it proclaimsunivefsals abouf truth, freedom, and
human nature.32

These feminist/Foucauldian insights illuminate the question of power in the discourse on

virginity. The defnition of virginity in the fourth cenrury required the domination and

monitoring of the virgin body. This self-domination enabled the woman to become an

individual subject. At the same time, the specification of the virgin's body produced her

docility and her participation in strategies of power. This definition was to be placed in

operation not by explicit force but by private and self-applied ascetic practices, taken up in

response to textual prescription. Since these texts functioned as forms of discourse--i.e.,

were tactically deployed--they reveal the sites of struggle where power successfully came to

dominate the individual virgin. This construction of the ideal of virginity over time

suggests that no one definition can make claims to orthodoxy. Secondly, through this lens

we can read the effects of the discourse on virginity as a sfategic construction of the

virgin's body.

However, the constructed "nature" of the virgin or the female creates problems for

taking political stands with regard to both the liberating and oppressive nature of a

particular practice such as virginity. Foucault has been criticized by feminists for this

understanding of power which implicitly debilitates because it only demonstrates that

"women willy-nilly reproduce or re-introduce exactly what they thought they were

fighting."33 Because the woman ascetic constructed herself through entering and self-
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disciplining herself according to rules of a specific disourse, she had to participate in
mastery of the self' which implied a disgust of the female, as castelli points out. while
this self-abnegation is a useful critique, the construction of ,,male,,and ,,female,, 

suggests
that to stress the vicitimization of the female, as I noted above, is to reify the very
categories also employed by power. Thus, if our analy3is maintains these categories, we
discursively limit our understanding of the operations of power,3 4 and.any political stand
in defense of the female reproduces her role as vcitim.

For some feminists, the governing notion of the all-pervasiveness of power--that
suggests any political stand constructs women as victims--also poses a problem. It
dangerously precludes a stance which is interested in revealing the ways women in
particular have been oppressed when studying history:

...if we fail_ now to assert the category woman from our own shifting andopen-ended points of view. our ofpréssion màv ãasjry be lost amoni thepluralities of-new tneoriès or iär"-l"""gy ;ãîå'#r."',ere is the danser-thatFoucaulr's challengelõ ärti¡;üi ;qËöffi, ir ,*"n ro a ,,Iösicar,,conclusion' if madãinto impeiatives-ratheí iúàïiert as hypotheses índ/ormethodologicar provorãiiõnr, could ,är.älir" quesrion of women,soppression obsolete.35

If gender is only a construction, then feminists cannot justify focusing on feminist issues
any more than the wide variety of other constructions. To ca:ry Foucault's theories to a
logical exteme could potentially remove the urgency of responding to, or studying, the
effects of power upon women.

Foucault's argument that the subject is constructed precludes an unproblematic
enby of the women into the rore of the subject. Mary Lydon suggests the double
problematic of subjectivity :

The struggle to attain the status of.subject must incorporate a critique of thenotion of subjectivitv. ro uóã;bj*,;;'Ëffi;rüä"monsrares, 
is a knifethat cuts both ways, since it implies being ruU;"ri"O ro.æ
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Subjectivity itself cannot be seen as either liberating or singularly oppressive' Instead' a

new dynamic of subjection compromises, and complicates the process of women's

liberation. This dialectic of subjection is similarly at work in the entry of the virgin into her

new profession. Subjectivity provided access to previously exclusively male activities as

others have noted. At the same time, the virgin experienced constraints on another level'

through the control of herself in the role of subject'

Intheabsenceof"natural"genderrolesandaclearmoraltruth'itisatthislevel--

"of the struggles of those resistant objects of knowledge' 'women"'-- that one feminist

critic,MeaghanMorris,suggeststherearepossibilitiesforunderstandingresistance:

For in a perspective in which bodies and souls aIe seen as not simply

consriruted bffiüt"tðsiã¿ an¿ üaversed þY relations of power- 
..

knowledge,... then what becomî.ö!,ib.tg ti relation to "ivomen"' special

caregory 
"itil'Ñman 

iciences, isió*etr'ting- mofe than a history of a

"constructi'oîi 
^iîìil;th;;; 

*tó'póssiulity oi a historv of a strategic

specifícatfii...--*lut tft" iu-.ä*ó, ullttoty of that in women which

d.efies ,pr.i"f*u,ion õ[i"tt 
"ttäpèt 

ät ttóiã:- ítre positively not specific' the

unwomanlY in historY'3?

In Morris,interpretation, the woman is not simply constmcted but specified. specification

is the process by which an indeterminate entity--the woman's body--is exposed to view and

thusmadeknown.Throughknowledgeofundefinedbodies--whatMorriscallsthe

"unwomanly"--the bodies are marked according to the needs of power' What is defined in

various historical acts of specification--the "rìature" of women and their sexuality--is a

fruitlessquestiontoask.Whatcanbeanalyzedarethemethodsofdefinition'andthose

activities which resist definition, which therefore resist power. These reveal the operations

of power and its strategtes so that its effects can be accurately assessed'

WiththisfeministappropriationofFoucaultinhand,Iintendtoexploretwoaspects

of the definition of virginity. First,I examine a problematic form of virginity' the practice

of cohabitation among male and female ascetics, as a site of resistance to power' The
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numerous afiempts to specify and contror the cohabitation define and contol the virgin

body, but also reveal its threat'

Secondly,Iexaminetheprescriptionforvirginitywhichrevisesthetransgresslons

identified in the practice of cohabitation. wh'e the strategic project of these texts is less

explicitthanthatofthetreatises,laws,andhomilieswhichdirectlyrepudiatethe

subintroductae,thestrategy can be seen in the effects that they were intended to produce'

andhowtheseeffects--howeverobliquely--respondtotheparticularpoliticalneedof

specifyingthepossibleindeterminacyofthevirgin,sbehaviorsandthoughts.Iwillargue

thatinapplyingdisciplinesprescribedincertaindiscourses,theasceticwomanmade

herselfintoadocileandself.monitoringsubjectofdesire.Thebehaviorsandliving

conditions of the virgin prescribed in these documents constructed a system by which the

virgin monitored herserf according to the suict requirements of proper virginity at all times

as defined bY the church'

Theactivityofthisthesisisprimarilytheanalysisoflatefourthcenfirytextson

virginity.Ichosethetextsofsts.AmbroseandChrysostombecausetheyare

contemporaneous documents which reveal striking similarities even though they represent

theWesternandEasternregionsofthechurch.ThecitiesofMilanandAntioch,from

which their ascetic treatises originate provided different cultural contexts and practices of

virginity.However,thelatefourthcenturymarksadistinctperiodofassimilationbetween

East andwest.3g In addition to üansmitting strategies assisting the curturar shift from

pagantochristian,thewritingsofthesetwoBishopsmaptheproblemofdefinitioncreated

by the assim'ation of Eætern and western cultural contexts and practices of virginity'

However, the late fourth century marks a distinct period of assimilation of Eastern and

Westernculturalcontexts.Assamplesofculturefromthistimeperiod,Igenerate

conclusions based primarily on the text. However, as I will attempt to show, to create a

banier beween the analysis of the problems of definition in the late fourth and the

seemingry apolitical discourse on virginity is to falsely distinguish berween individual self-
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definition and the various forces of power which affect the individual' Instead the

discourse on virginity marks a site of stnrggle instigated by various strategic needs' I now

turn to a brief history and analysis of an improper practice of virginity and its connection to

the church's legitimation through a proper reputation'
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clrAIryER rwo: ï,mP#åits* ffi"ffilÌ3'"**o 
vIRGINS :

Even the expression'living together' offends me'

--John ChrYsostom

I

ThepracticeofcohabitationofmaleandfemaleChristianswhohadtakenavowof

celibacy in earry christianity was censored repeatedry by church fathers' church councils

and Roman Law for the pubric concern and scandar it caused the church' The female

participants in this practice are referred to mockingly as the gynaikes sysneisaktoi'l \n

Greek, which was translated into virgines subintroducne, o, agapeme3 inLatin' and which

carried connotadons similar to the modern term' "s1ut"'4 usually the man' who was not

necessarily a member of the clergy'5 would take a virgin in to live with him'6 Somedmes'

however,awealthywidowinvitedacelibatemantolivewithher.TTheparticipants

claimed 
,,the situadon did not invorve rust, but rather piety," to which John chrysostom' a

major criúc of syneisaktisn, quips: 
,,this opinion is appropriate to a person who lives

amongstones'butnottoanyoneamongflesh-and-bloodhumans.''SChrysostom's

suspicion of the flesh led him, rike many other critics, to distrus tthe subintroductee's

claims' 

The documents that repudiate syneisøktismfind morar impunity in the uncertainty of

thecohabitatingfemalevirgin,spurity,andintheillicitthoughtsanddesiresshe

engenderedinothers.Thefemalevirgin,spurityorimpurityreceivedspecialaftendon

because a suspected sexuar relation with another man impried her adultery to christ' the

Bridegroom. The joint residence made her virginal status ambiguous, because the private

space of the shared home made iticit activities possibre. The potential disparity between

16
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her acts and the hidden thoughts of her heart made her purity uncertain' Moreover' the

ambiguity of the virgin,s status gave rise to'ricit thoughts and suspicions among those

outside the church. Although the problem originated with the wornan who tempted male

desire, both mare and femare cohabitators were also curpabre for their role as the "s$mbling

block"g to non-Chrisúans' and source of scandal to other Christians'

Syneisaktisn4wasrepudiatedbecauseitledtotemptationandsin.However'

contradictions within the documents which condemn it indicate that the immorality of

syneisaktisrnhadmorethanmoralramifications.Thenumerousrepudiationsof

syneisaktisn¡ caused widespread scandal suggest that it defamed the church in the eyes of

competing cults and discouraged future convefts. The textual repudiations acknowledge the

poriticalproblem created by syneisaktisnr, butredefine the question of legidmation in terms

of the virgin s sarvation. The condemnations of syneisaktism specify a practice of

virginity.Iwillattempttoshowhowtheveryactofdefiningthepracticeenabledthe

church to eliminate the practice on syneisaktism andporish the tarnished public image of the

tnottn'roocaulr,s 

conception orpower can userury inform * r"il:::::" numerous

repudiations of syneiso ktism.First, Foucaurt concludes that power is never asserted

openry, but must at reast partiarly mask its operation in order to be "tolerated"'10 In this

view, powef displaces the question of the church,s legitimacy. Through highlighting moral

probrems for the individual virgin, the repudrations of syneisaktismrusethe 
question of

the individual ascetic,s soul, but simurtaneousty mask the poritical interest in eliminating the

scandal.Themoralandindividualbasisoftheinvectiveagainstsyneisøktisln:1lsa

necessarycomponenttotheoperationofpower.Theeffectisaprivilegedfocusuponthe

virgin s body' . c-^^i-no-..e F.ven when power is masked' "there

Second' power operates at sites of resistance' Even '

are a murtþticity of points of resistance..lwhich arel present everywhere in the power

netwofk.,,llEverYminuteassefiionofpowerproducesresistancebymomentarily
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exposingtheassertionofpower.Therefore,powercanandmustalwaysberesisted.The

repeated censorship o' syneisaklisrø suggests that this practice resisted the determination of

power.Atthesamedme,thesitesofresistancearepreciselythesitesofdomination.

power depends on resistance for its operadon because powel can asseft itself at these sites'

Resistance discroses momentar'y the operation of power' we trace historically the course

of domination' but also the resistance to domination'

This chapter explores three characteristics assigned to the virgines subintroductae:

her female "nature"' and its corrupting influence on rnen' the falseness of her claims to

virginity, and the concomitant moral comrption she brings upon the general public' These

crimes of the subintroducrø¿ 
(indeed, they eventually became outlawed) Are on one revel

apologetic: they explain why the practice must be condemned. Simultaneously, they shape

the definition of virginity in the fourth century. In order to show this redefinition of a

previouslyacceptablepractice,Iturnnowtoashorthistoryofthetransformationof

syneisaktisrr into a perversion of mre virginity'

SyneisaktislnwasoneoftheearlyformsofasceticpracticeinearlyChristianity.

we have examples of cohabitation in several parts of the Roman Empire from the mid-third

century where these virgins were not defined separately from non-cohabitating virgins'

Mare and femare ascetics practiced sex-segregated celibacy in desert communities toward

the end of the third century, beginning with pachomius' community in Egypt'12 Evidence

of. syneisakrisrn during and prior to this period suggests a simultaneous development of a

variety of ascetic pracdces. In the syrian speaking Easq men and women practiced

II
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l

I

ceribacy widely, and many took vows of chastity after they had been manied'l3 ttre

uniquetraditionofsyrianasceticismdevelopedindependentlyoftheWesternascetic

movernent, and further complicates a Greco-Latin craim to an orthodox practice' Not until

the third century did the two uaditions come into conflict'

withtheorganizationoftheorthodoxchurchinthefourthcenury,properand

improper forms of the practice of virginity cornpeted for acceptance. In the late founh and

earlyfifthcenturieswealthywidows,suchasPaula,l4olympias,l5andMelaniathe

Elderl6 began to set up monasteries for women' which eventually became the normal

living conditions for the practice of virginity. However, the early references to coexisting

expressionsofasceticismsuggestthatsyneisaktisrnshouldnotbeseensimplyasa

pe*eïse deviation from the monastic institution, but instead as an early expression of

ascetic commitment which was eventualþ eliminated'

Althoughthepracticeofcohabitationmaynothavebecome,,widespread''17until

the mid+hird century, schoræs have argued that there are indications of syneisakrisrn from

thebeginningsofChristianity.Achelis,andothers,lsbasetheirconclusionthat

syneisaktismbegan 
in the Apostolic Agelg on a re-interpretation of the folrowing pauline

Passage 
in I Corinthrans 7:36-38:

*¡¡figl¿igm*:an*411*"u't".'*m
ffii*;nltgpJ*1;l"St*¡'3lht*ãã*^u*ug"ïi'lra.
better'20

In their interpretation of this passage, modern scholars disagree with the traditional

interpretation that this passage refers to a father giving away his virgin daughter'2l Instead

paul here refers to a male celibate considedng syneisaktisrø. They further support this

reinterpretation with the exampre of celibate marriage in the radicar Jewish ascetic

communitiesoftheTherapeutae,aselectgroupofAlexandrianJewsknownonlythrough
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the writings of philo, but resembling the Essenes, known through the Dead sea scrolls' In

these communities, men and women lived togettrer but pracdced sfict contin e'ce'D

Aftertheseapostolicreferences,wefindseveralindications*o::"*orjsrtinnon-

canonicar documents dated before the third century. The Shepherd' by Hermas23 offers

an example of cohabitation with virgins which attests to the early roots of the contradictory

sexual and virginal qualities which subintroductae weresupposed to possess' The Ninth

similitude in The shepherd erucidates a fantasy of "sexual virginity" in which a group of

virgins specificany craim a 
,,brother-sister,, rerationship and invite Hermas to sleep with

them:

üiJ{J.#¡iJih,,*i*2r¡rinïfiîåf 
:îili.dfisfi

)Lthem'¿+ ' 'i t--- r^-rJêrYnâs' Because of

ThissituationofprimordialcohabitationcreatesamoralproblemforHermas.

his shame, Hermas suggests separate Íooms as a remedy: "r will wait for him until it is late;

andifhedoesnotarrïve,Iwiltgoøwøyintothehowe,andcomebackearlyinthe

morning."25 The house' or the roof' already appears as a sufficient device to separate the

manfromthevirgins,toensurepurity.Hermasdoesinfactstaywiththemandthetext

describesthemkissing,singingandmakingmerrytogethø.ToprotecthimselfHermas

prays all night as he lies among the virgins. According to Pierre de Labriolle, this early

reference to a brother_sister relationship in The Shepherd of Hermas cannor be taken as an

indication of an historical practice26 b"raore of the highly metaphorical language and the

fact that it is presented as a dream. However, this text stilt indicates a fantasy of intimacy

with virgins, even if only in the head of the author. Also, the text suggests a very early

understanding of virgins that tempt, and require the man to practice serf-discipline'

Irenaeus(c.130-c.200C.E.)describesinAgainstHeresies(l82-188C.E.)the

practice of cohabitation with 
,,so_cared sisters,, as a practice of the heretical Varentinians:
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ikirîiîîtråi"ir'äî*ff iff å#n:iîiirHii'"T'"r-ï'::,",,,,

Thewomenwhopretendtomodestyandsister.brotherrelationsafesuspectedto

aguiseforpromiscuity,athemewhichprovedtobecommoninrepudiationsof

cohabitation within the orthodox church less than a century later'

Byconuast,Tertullian(c.155.220C.E.)affirmedmultþle,,spiri$alwives''inhis

afgumentforcondnence,andagainsttheRomanpracticeofmultþlesexualpartners.2S

However, these treatises, wriüen in the first decade of the third century' reflect Tertullian's

shift toward Montanism and therefore rink this sort of "spiri$ar marriage" to an heretical

tradition' White these references from prior to the third cenflry also do not confirm a

widespreadpracticeofcohabitation,theydosuggesttheexistenceofaveryearly

concepdon of mares and females who shared living quarrcrs but remained celibate'

Withthegeneralinøeaseofasceticcommitmentinthethirdandfowhcenturies,

the number of references to syneis aktisngreatly increases'29 Refe'ences include

prescrþtionswhichappliedtoalargeraudienceandthereforeindicateamoregeneral

practice. Several documents offer evidence of the practice in the Eastern Church, in

particular.ThefirstofPseudo-Clement,stwoepistlesonvirginitydenouncss

*î**'''#;;,î{:frH"*i*i*åi}iü#;ïåil{,î*ïiffi :'

*t"J?J ;"u snares uno Pitruis'30

while the men who cohabitate are referred to as shameress' only the men are exposed to

danger as a resurt of the cohabitation. The men are shameless primarily because they have

exposedthemselvestothetemptationsofwomen.ArthurVööbusconcludestheEpistles

derive from Syrian Christianity'3l ao¿ were written during the late second or third

century.3zThesedocumentssuggestaSyriancommunityofChristianswherevirginity

was practiced widely by all christians, not simply the c1ergy.33 In fact, he concludes the
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pracdce of syneisakfisr¿ 
,,beronged to the christian scene as a regitimate erement"' up until

the fifth centufy when the practice was condemned by a synod in seleucia-ctesþhon'34

Arso in rhe East, Bishop paul of samosara e6i-26sc.8.) was indicted for keeping

subintroductae.3.Although 
his practice of. syneísaktisrnrssignificant 

in itself' the letter

which the Bishops wrote after his death and mailed to "at the provinces" more importantly

reflects a wide knowledge of the problem of cohabitating with virgins:

h#;Fltstll*mrnl*mrumww
titPiti"" which. ariseÌ tl?P

leaå others to imitate hÍn'""

ThepeopleofAntioch,accordingtotheBishopsofthisSynod,concoctedamockingname

for the women who were involved with this practice, which indicates the fam'iarity of the

cidzens of Anúoch with this practice. The letter specifically emphasizes the large number

whohavefallenorincurredsuspicionasresultoftheirliasonswitht'hesewomen.

otherexamplesorsyneisaktism|ntheEastincludeBishopLeontius,who,

accordingtoAthanathiusofAlexandria(296-373),waswillingtobecomeaeunoch37in

order to remain with his stùintrod,,clø.3g Eusebius of Emesa (c. 300-350 c'E') provides

an earry eraboration of the pracúce or" syneisaktismrnrris repudiation of cohabitation among

ascetics and his exhortation to "holy virginity" in the syrian East'39 He prescribes holy

virginity within the context of the home mther than living in a scandalous relationship'

ourknowledgeofsyneisaktismintheWestisnotasextensive.Intheante-Nicene

period of the western church, there are references to a probrem of cohabitation in carthage

and spain. cyprian, Bishop of carthage in Africa in the third century wrote a letter (c'

250.258C.E.)thatcondemnedcohabitationofmonksandvirginsandprescribed

excommunicationasthepunishmentforcløgymenwhorepeatedlycohabitedwith

virgins. ' 
Seboldt cites the Psuedo-cyprian document on the Singleness of clerics' which
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forbids a clergyman to have a sffange woman in the house'4l The synod of Elvira (305-

312 C.E.), ordered that: 
,,A bishop 01 any other cleric may have living with him only a

sisteroravirgindaughterdedicatedtoGod;bynomeansshallhekeepanywomen

unrelated to him.,,42 Although later western references to syneisaktisrn donot distinguish

between clergy and those not within the church hierarchy, in the ante-nicene western

church the problem was legislated only for crergy.43

Thereferencestothepracticeofcohabitationreflectthedifferencebetweenthe

Eastern and the western practices of virginity. In the western desert tradition' ascetics did

not rive with anyone. The cenobitic form of monasticism--separate-sex 
community living'

such as Pachomius, community in Egypt--developed and specified a form for monastic

living.44TheEasternpracticeofvirginitywasevenmorewidespread.Duringthethird

cenury, the western church began to infiltrate and arter the uadition that deveroped in the

Syriac_speaking world. Although the forms and the prevalence of ascetic practice varied'

they revear a common ante-Nicene problem of cohabitation in both early Latin and Greek

traditions' The practic e of syneisaküsm'although 
nowhere condoned by church

orthodoxy, appeafs to have existed prior to the definition of virginity which we fînd in the

fourth century Greco-Latin church'45

Inthelaterfourthcennlry,muchofwhatwaswrittenaboutvirginityspecifîcally

addressed the question of how to prcse*e it. By this point, the role of the virgin in the

church was more clearly defined, and therefore roles courd be transgressed' 
. Numerous

repudiations in both the Eastern and western regions of the church indicate the continued

prevalenceofsyneisaktistn.EachoftheCappodoceanfatherstookupthequestionof

syneisaktísrn.: Basil of caesarea (c.330-37g c.E.), his brother Gregory of Nyssa (c' 335-

395 c.E.), and their friend, Gregory of Nazianzus (c. 330-390 C.E),47 Also in the

Eastern churoh, John chrysosþm (c.344-407 c.E.) wrote two ffeatises addressed

specifically to the male and female ascetics who livedtogethø.48In theWest, Jerome

condemns rhe,,agapetae" 
("love-birds") in his correspondence to a newly dedicatedvirgin'
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Eustochium' His tirade against the virgins who live with men "as sisters" is part of his

advice to her as to how she ought to 
,,preserve" her virginity'49 A Pseudo-Titus Epistle'

,,Concerning Chastity,,, which has been connected to late fourth or early fifth century

ascetic communities in Spain'50 b"touns the dangers of cohabitation in this farthest

Western region of the Christian Empire'

Inadditiontotheseueatisesandle$ers,thepracticewascondemnedrepeatedlyin

ChurchCouncils.FollowingthelocalsynodofElvirainSpain,theecumenicalCouncilof

Nicea (325 C'E') condemned this practice for the whole church:

i;sr:i#"ååï,'äf':T3i8lÏïi"üLiîrriä?:dîilify$friår'
except ";i;ï;;;hä' 

or sister' or aunt' or such p(

susPicion'51

In spite of the repudiations, the practice reappearedrepeatedly 
in councils up until the

eighthcentury.52ourmostdetailedinformationabouttheproblemsandthepracticeof

cohabitation derives from church comrnunities of the East, but this history of repudiations

through legisration suggests a threatening presence of cohabitating celibates also existed in

thewest' 
^L-:'+iôñ Frnnerofs Honorius and Theodosius' the

In the fifth century under the Christian Empet

continuing scandar led to the use of legal prohibition. one crergyman or bishop enjoined

the State to assist in eriminating the practice. The first part of Title 10 of the Sirmondian

Constitutionss3indicatesthecombinedeffortsofstateandChurch:

ti-t'uti''.îm+t*d'í'llu':ji*åfjf *ff'äî:".Ëriffi
mofa
,.T,fiî;"'å'ffi :nf t"#""i"î'l':l''n.'

cryde pharr notes that a fecommendation usualþ took the form of an officiar report to the

Emperor made by a Bishop to the Emperor, or a conscientious cleric'54 This constitution

is dated 420 c.E.in Ravenna, which was at that time the seat of the Rome' This early fifth

cenury law reflects a problematic practice of. syneisaktismpr'1orto 
that date, which
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corroborates the view that cohabitadon was an issue of concern in the rate fourth century

Roman Empire' - r- +r^a onrrrne.nic&l church

Afterthefifthcentury,therepudiationsof.syneisakfism|ntheecumenical

councils were repeated in the penitentials: "personar handbooks of reference for the priest

confessor.,,55 ttre a$empts of the church to pfevent syneisaktislø in the west continued to

be uansmitted to ascetics in a more individualized and inescapably presøiptive format' The

contentandmethodoftheprescriptionwasdesignedtoeradicatethispracticeby

convincing individuals to alter their behavior'

Thehistoryofthereferencestosyneisaktisrtcomplicatestheideaofasingleuue

practice of asceticism as defined by later fourth centufy authofs' Indeed' all of our

orthodox references to syneisakrisn condemn the pracdce, but orthodoxy by definition

represents onry one position. Against the orthodox claims, the multitude of persons who

actually cohabitated indicate an accepted practice that was onry rater defined as a perversion

and the;îî"iï:Ï".., 
was of parriculm concefn to John chrvsostom, deacon of

Antioch, because scandar inhibited his effectiveness in asserting the authority of

chrisrianiry over competing interpretations of chirstianity' chrysostom's writing

expeciary exemplify the 
,,strategies of specification" deproyed in the struggre to define

virginity in the rate fourth century. The historical problem of defining the church as a

rerigion and as an orthodox form of ascetic pracdce was connected to the problem of

eliminating the scandal of the sttbintroducne'

Scandalinvalidatedhisprimarytool,thepowerofverbalexhortation.56John

chrysostom,s oratofy fame,5? the classicar tradition of the rhetor,58 and his position as

spokesperson for the church in the eastern half of the Empire promised a large audience for

his oratory. To limit this power was to disarm chrysostom of a most powerfur weapon'

Therefore, we understand chrysostom,s emphasis when he says these women "have above

ùl stftched up our mouthsand poured much dishonor on us'"59
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Thedebilitationofthescandalofthesubintrod'uctaedoesnoteffectonly

Chrysostorn,sego'buthefearsitwillinhibittheChurch'scontinuedgrowth:

ffiîr*iff fff å#1;ü*tr',jïujåii;{$tr-ji-åitr'ffi

These W.men threaten to damage the church community's reputation among "1þe heathen"'

the candidates for conversion who would increase the size and influence of christianity'

ThisgroupincludedparticularlytheJews,6landseveralhereticalmovementswhich

flourishedintheEasternregionofthechurch.Morepointedly,theslanderingofGods

name through syneisknsm ctuary causes souls to farl, decreases the number of potential

converts, or results in apostasy ')n. The

Chrysostomheresetsoutthepoliticalundercurrentofhiscondemnatrt

subintrod.ucra¿,s liminal position between marriage and virginity rubbed against existing

definitions.Asanexemplarytext,Chrysostom,saccusadonofthesubintroductaeand

rhetorical definidon of them exemplifies the uansformadon of the practice of cohabitation

from a coexistent practice to a veritable "other" that threatens the moral stability of the

church,andthereforemustbeeliminated.Thenextsecdonwillexaminethecommon

accusations of the subintroductae,butfocus 
especialry on chrysostorn's detailed and lurid

definition of sY neisaktísm
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Thesubíntrod.uctaewere 
condemned because they presented the possibility of

indeterminate, or unlegisrated sexual activity, and thus' were perceiv"t 
::j:isource 

of

corrupdon for men. According to chrysostom, the disease which these women induce is a

,,viorent and tyrannicar pleasure.,,62 whereas this disease was acceptable or allayed in

sexual release condoned in marriage or prostitution, the subíntrodu.':'"u:::occupy 
the

tradidonal roles for W.men: the subintrod.uctacould 
be viewed neither as married wofnen'

prostitutes, nor proper virgins.63 The practice of cohabitation was condemned because

the stþintroducta,ssexuarity 
courd not be monitored by the church as it could in previously

defined relationships. The repudiations focus on the inevitable sexual transgression in the

cohabitatins;::ï:rïî 
subinroducta.e,srole 

derives rrom the association or the female

with desires of the flesh, which are primæily ev'. paur identifies the flesh as an enemy of

the Spîritin Gal 5:17:,, For the desires of the fresh are against the spirit' and the desires of

the Spirit are against. the flesh.,,64 christian tradition connects women with the flesh'

especiarly through the myth of Adam andEve, which is alluded to in christian scriptures

such as 1 Cor 11:16' Hermas' as noted above' spent the night with the Shepherds

virgins, and the erotic experience of the twerve virgins created desires that he mastered

through a spiritual vigit against the fresh. In Athanasius' Life of st' Antony ' 
the devil

appears to the beleaguered saint in the form of a woman several times while Antony

conducts his spirituar battles in the desert.65 Jerome had sim'ar experiences where he

,,often found himsetf amongs. bevies of dancing gir1s,,,66 while fasting in the desert.

Theconceptionoffemaleasthesourceofdestructivedesiresappearsinthe

repudiations of the subintrod,ucta¿, ardfosters a critique of not only actual sexual activity'
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consordng with women is demonstrated here to be the "ruin" of men' pseudo-clement

makes no distinction between the temptation in seeing Bathsheba bathing and actually lying

withher6gandthetemptationproducedsimplybylivinginthesamehouse.Becausethe

flesh corrupts the will, the sin can reside in thoughts which arise even through explicitly

non-sexual contact'

Thesecondepistleoffersdetailedprescriptionsforlimitedmaleintelactionwith

female virgins. The prescripúons ordered the men not to live with maidens' whether under

a vow of ceribacy or not.T. wh'e men can greet men normarly, when men greet women

they must onry make contact between hands wrapped with the fabric of their respective

ga,ments.TlThecontactwiththeoppositesexwascontaminating.Thisappearstobe

ünked specifically to the woman: when the men, on their rounds, came to a house with a

single woman seeking to learn sCripture, the text orders the men to "free as if before the

face of a serpent' and as from before the face of sin"'72

EusebiusofErnesasimilarlynotesthecorruptinginfluenceuponthoughts,evenif

they are not acted out. In this case, it is not only the man who views the woman with

preasure who commits a sin, but also the virgin who presents herself as a "spectacle" for

trim.T3Theybothincurguiltasaresultofthefnan,senjoymentofthewoman;theyare

corrupted by mere "mixing" of the sexes' two "ingtedients which are not to be mixe d" '74
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Although the mixing results in the condemnation of both, the female taints the male through

thisintimacy,andthemaleiscondemnedforallowinghimselftobetainted.

chrysostorn,s tfeatise addressed to the subintroductae reprod'ces these accusations

on a grander scale, when he labers the woman a source of corruption' chrysostom uses

violent metaphors to describe the female cohabitator's deadly "attacks" on men's souls' The

virgins metaphorically "launch their engines of war from all sides against the onlooketr5"'

grind and mix poisons' even 
,,s'ay people by their ski11.,,75 According to Chrysostom'

these virgins, our of vanity, find pleasure in the death of others,. The subintroducØe

invade the marketplace, and perpetualry 
,,bait and snaÍe" by "strolling around the market

prace spreading the wings of preasure.,,77 Even Considering the rhetorical requirement to

overexaggerate,Tg 
such a depiction of the virgins acdons--or intentions--reveals 

the

n*"-l:î:ï:îïiji;" 
errorts or these women to harm their mare companions

from afar, their intimate contact has drastic contagiouseffects' 
according to chrysostom'

Their 
,,cornpany,, induces the streaming of ,,an enorrnous and unspeakable evil'' into the

men,s souls. These women -L 
.rascible,

ffidÏf*i.;ffi fri$*iif .E:i#3tü'"'åi"iffi
customs and stamp them tnto LlrÇ ùwuru

AlthoughtheDevilisultimatelyresponsiblefor''capturing''thetfl9o,

contribute to their downfall' The woman is full of "corrupting" customs such as weavlng'

cooking and taking care of other domestic responsib'ities, which infects particularly the

speech of the man who entefs her presence. The woman takes responsibility for the

."-"'î:ïi'i'Ji:]:i:i]'e 
disturbed by the male temptations aroused by

thesewomen.Chrysostomcommenceshistreatiseaddressedtothemalecohabitatorsby

describing the two justifications given for men and women living together: marriage which
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is ,,ancient, licit, and sensible;" and prostitution' which is "unjust and illegiti¡¡¿1s"' The

men who live with subintrodudae eîact,,a third way of life...which greatly perplexes those

who wish to discover its raúonale.,,g. chrysostom claims he cannot conceive of the man's

motivation for entering this relationship, but he actually seems to know of only one

possible motivation: love and lust:

ffi,i"ü:îiä'åîä*:"di$Ë{åT{îiiï,,*ffi t,iîflM
mgffffi.nþilîi'l;¿-s**-*l'i';¡+-",ffi
ãesire'81

chrysostom cleverly identifies the male s,ute of rust as a post-rapsarian condition' In his

attempt to persuade the men to abandon the practice, he identifies the soufce of their

condition as not the woman, but instead her divinely created powef to incite male desire'

Chrysostom nullifies the possibility of a non-lustful relation'

Jerome sim'arly notes the confusion that resulted from the agapetae's problematic

relation to men:

i:åî"#",'.Hå*ryi':üJiåïíîí#å:ïf är'''i"':lr':Î:"T'iiï'i'"åfi
them' though theY cling to t

Jerome,S USe of oxymofon here reflects his discomfort with the subintrod,ctae's

undefinable female role. similarly, he takes the ambiguity as an opportunity to cfeate a

variety of neologisms for the woman. In light of the history of syneisaktism' Jerome's

claim that they are 
,,nover,, appeafs as a strategic maneuvef used to justify his condemnation

of another equary viabre ascetic practice. Jerome,s rabels specificaty ilrustrate the

confusion of the sexuar relationshþ of the femare to the male: lhe subintroductae are one-

man whore s (meretrices univirae) whereas harlots have many parmers, they are both

,,concubine,, and "'is!s¡", which are categories that are ideally opposites' According to
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Jerome's descriPtion' the subintroducn confounds and ffansgresses existing definitions

and roles' 

fysostom,s treadse addressed to the virgines subintroducme specifies the

probrem as his inability þ name them. For these "femare companions" he must devise a

,,shamefulandludicrous,,namebecausetheyarenottheman,smother,sister,spouse,''nor

any other relation,s name upon which we can agfee and is legitimate"'93 In fact' rike

Jerome, chrysostom spends much of his treatise explaining his various names for them'

For example, he rephrases canon 3 of the counc' of Nicea to repudiate these women' He

definesthesevirginsagainstrnatrons'propervirgins'andevenprostitutes:

$ffiäåfr ;¿qi$Ë1ftî*jHf,${iïÏ{til,;ililïrffito number ¿molå,5't;^:i'iìiil*tä¿ottti.t--nor ir

Lord but is involved in count

the maffons either'o*

syneisaktisr¿ is sexual liasons outside of traditional definitions, and therefore is more

srandered than prostitudon. This degradation appears because she commirs "countless

adulteries" but claims to be a holy virgin'

In chrysostom,s frustration with her ambiguity, he not only condemns' but

redefines. Besides refusing the man,s claim that rove and lust are not factors in the

cohabitatingrelationship,heassumesthewomanintendstoafousethemarr'sdesires:

iääït,äî*ffi ÎS'riåflf,:tiT:SïìË'fi 'r"'Ï'#?Ìåî'"Ïrî'åï"\iåli1

p,onouäåi,Ë;-*'"#:l'*rliilïfi;;:ffi in"'"tEäl'üii
ä*'îffåirtr"¿ltmä',ilåîil* il¡"¿ *r:g'diiit' vour vbice' but vou

r,un, ,äii.å,í,ñã* *o" "tî,få'$jiriäö*ää' 
i"í't' vour voice' But

after Yàu called You did no

we see from the final line that the ambiguity of the woman who "doesn't give" is the

greatestproblem.Chrysostomadmitsthathecannotknowwhetherthecelibatesafe

actually sexuary invorved. However, he st'l interprets at the actions that the 'tttgln does

not doas promiscuous acts. putting words into the virgin's mouth' he appries his
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language to her unspoken actions: 
,,You temained free from wantonness--but in body, not

insoul.Youcarryoutthesinfuldeed,ifnotbyintercourse,thenbytheeyes.''86

chrysostom denies the virgin the finar word on whether her actions are in fact rooted in

,,wantonness,,, and her normal set of acdons become culpable' Instead of determining her

own meaning, chrysostom proclaims the femare cohabitators guilty of initiating the

scandalous relationship by tempting men to participate'

Iv

Notonlydidthesubintrod'ucf4afousethedesiresofthemalecelibate,but'shealso

confused the status of her own purity through cohabitation. The warls enclosing the

cohabitants technically made it impossibre to monitor the private activities of the

subintroductae.As a result, the subintroducffie were capable--and suspected--of

misrepresentingtheirvirginalstatus.Thus,therepudiationsofspiritualmarriage

problemati ze thepossible discrepancy between the hidden interior and public exterior of the

cohabitant,s riving space. In the writings against the subintroducffie, the individual's

discrepancy between interior thoughts and exterior acts also becomes a problem' The very

labeiling of thoughts aS 
,,secret,, and 

,,hidden,, strategically expanded the field of

determination of sexual activity'8? The subintroducmerefuse 
the church's exploration of

the interior realm of thoughts in order to determine purity, and for this reason' they are

*""î:;do-Tirus,s 
reprobative assessmenr of the ceribate community of both sexes

$padones andvirgines) deprecates the misrepresentadon engendered by cohabitation' The

Epistle specifies the falseness produced by the cohabitants, secredve relationship: ''o

inherentry false one, to despise commandments of the hory raw and (through) a deceitful

marriagetoloseinsecretthelifeeverlasting.',sSLifeeverlasting,orthewoman's

rerationship to the Bridegoom,gg is rost because of the virgin's abiliry to deceive' since
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the chastity of these cohabitants was forsaken in secret, pseudo-Titus condemns these

couplesonthebasisofcircumstantialevidence.Inparticular,thewomenareaccusedof

aborting the ch'dren that result from these secret and shameful relations: "in secrecy they

carry out abordons and at the same time think they will live forever"'9. Abortion is

culpable because it removes the absent public sign of sexual activity, i.e., pregnancy.

Notably, the man,s sexual activity is erased, and the woman bears the responsibility for the

deceit.Thevirginshavethepowertoabortinsectet,buttheirinsulationfrompublic

knowledge results in their condemnation -- whether the suspicions are accurate or not'

Againstthisdeceit,theethicalgoalofintegrityistranslatedintoavisible''sign''of

virginity, which is a manifestation of the virgin's interior condition' The virgin s sign either

accurately or inaccuratery repressnts the integrity between spirit and actions' If her sign is

false, she appears to be chaste but actually has committed fornication. Eusebius of

Emesa s Hom'y 7 notified the virgin that God can identify the inaccurate sign of the virgin:

Christ'knowsVourthoygfts'noto'nly99s-:'towhichyoupay'?Iention'

Håî:,.?,:'iäü.",îï"?tlnlllr*år#:lm;E¡;"iîî'diii'ïJil
accord;tth ñ;;tis and yoü acts with your sp

In his exhortation that the virgin,s sign not be superfruous, he'rusrates the possibility of a

situation in which the virgin,s spirit night fornicate, and berie her outward appearance'

ThevirginisculpablebecauseGodcanseethroughhermisrepresentation.

ThesubintroductaeinfactareaccusedbyEusebiusof,,causingmanyevils''because

theyappearpure,butinfactmightcommitsexualcrimes.Hesuggeststhateventhosewho

do live according to morals become suspect through cohabitation "because they riken

themselves to those who do ev' and want to escape blame by hiding themselves'"92

Because those who do ev'hide themselves, the subíntroductøneeds 
not actually commit a

crime. The hiding itself is her crime'
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Eusebiusbringsthedivisionbetweenprivateandpublictotheboundaryofthe

*t -rîr::i"", 
of the proper method of ascertaining--as wen as defining--a virgin's

purity demonstrate the complicadons of determining whether the unity of spirit and acts has

been disrupted by syneisaktisn¿. cyprian,s fourth Epistle, addressed to pomponius'

responds to a request for advice in disciplining virgins who "admit to having slept with

men" but "insist on their virginity'"g4 Cyprian orders the inspection of the virgins' hymens

(inspectio virginum)by midwives to ascertain their purity. The practice is first introduced

as something the women use to defend their claims of purity, but cyprian states "no one

should imagine she can defend herself with the plea that it can be proven by examination

whether she is a virgin.,,g' Although the examination might determine physical purity' the

whole other realm of unseeable activity remains under suspicion' cyprian notes the

variousotherformsofimpurifitywhichcannotbeseeninthephysicalbody:

even if she is f9u1d to b-e a'lunsullied 'i'ei'-:ilï'lî:î!:'iîîi;iïftt
lil,'-ürrH",;ru*u:*U:Ëtffiliç*:,ru*#iåTf¡ru,i:g#
õl shamefuÍ and sinful cono'

iógóttttt' of embracinq' ot t:

diígusting conduct--of two 1

The midwife,s examination is prone to effor and cannot account for at "shameful and

sinful" conduct.g7 Cyprian's conclusion suggests that neither the midwife nor the woman

herself can know her own body, but must be determined urtimatery by an authority' such as

t
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the Bishop.98 tre definition of virginity extends beyond intercourse to include acts which

are shameful, yet go undetected because they do not bear a physical sign. Cyprian

problematizes a second field of knowledge--acts which cannot be seen by others.

Like Cyprian, Chrysostom allows for sins undetected by the midwife. However,

he denounces the midwife's evaluation altogether and threatens an exposé, conducted by

God, to determine the subíntroducta's behavior. For Chrysostom, the subíntoducta

inevitably prevaricates. When the virgin claims that she "can show that [her] body has not

been deflowered or prostituted,"99 he requires that the subíntod,uctabeevaluated at level

of unseen activities and "hidden thoughts:"

For the wisdom and skill of the midwife can see only such things as
whether the body has experienced intercourse with a man. But whetñer it
has also fled the rude touch, the adultery of kisses and embraces and their
defilement, that day will then reveal, when the living word of God, who is
aware of what happgls in secret, sets their lives nakéd and exposed before
the eye_s of men and brings the hidden thoughts of human he'arts into the
open; then we will know well whether your 6ody is pure of these sins and
is in every way untainted.lffi

Every thought, emotion or embrace of the subintroductae incurs guilt. Chrysostom

invokes Hebrews 4'3101which enables him to use the hidden realm of thoughts as

evidence against the virgin. In this case, however, the virgin's integrity must be proven not

only to God, but also the general pubtic.

Because the virgin's thoughts--sexual thoughts in particular--can be distinct from

their acts, the subintroductae are inevitably guilty.102 Tltediscourse against against the

sttbintroductae focuses on a potential discrepancy between the private and public activities

of the celibate couple. By creating this distinction, which can never be positively

determined, chrysostom conclude s the subintro ductae are always guilty.
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v

The repudiations of the subintroductae rnthe writings of church fathers depict

syneisaktistn as amoral probrem that concerns primarily the purity of the couple involved'

As agents of feminine corruption and prevarication, the subintroducffie are condemned

because of their inherent feminine nature, or the inevitably false representadon of her status

as a virgin. However, the legisration against cohabitation which appeafs in church canons'

and later in Roman Law, indicates the continued resistance of. syneisaktismtoreform' 
The

collaboration of legar and morar discourse reflects the severity of the threat syneisaktism

posed for Christianity's important public image in the fourth century'

Evidenceofthescandalappeafsintherepudiationsofsyneisøktism,butthe

political effects of scandal are exchangeu ",Ï.]-]ï1.,''. 
church fathers categorize the

behaviors which cause scandal as worthy of greater punishment than those sins which do

not.Theredefinitionofscandalassinrequiredachangeinthemeaningofsin.In

chrysostom,s treatises addressed to the men cohabitation with the subíntrod'uctae'he

identifies two kinds of sin: pubric and private. The public sin incurs guilt even if no sinful

actoccured 
-r^^^^ rhinos was soeaking the truth, is

",#"ï.ffi ît*-**-*iilffËå*fiiffi;.lf,,:iffi

ffiË51*-$i,içt1ll¡ç'"1'Y'*ll'"it
chrysostom concludes that the scandal outweighs the act. Thus' the role of public opinion

determines the seriousness and punishment of the sin, so that the importance of the act

itselr diîi;iiil::ntribute. 
trre !9*gy1"^î,,å"-'iit::äi:ii'fi""få1#i'iiüì'å?

without b
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penaltythantheonew.kronsinstoalesserdegreebutdoessoopenlygivtng
ãff"ntt to many peopte'^" 

ves less penalty than one that

Because of the effects on other people' the private sin recer

does cause scandar, even if it is a grearcr sin. Here, the definition of morality changes so

as to assist in eliminating scandal' ' rn of sin as

Theexhortationaddressedtotheindividualvirginemployedthisnouc

public morality. The threat of the exposée exhorted the woman to change her behavior

because of the disgtace she wourd cause not only to herserf but the whole community'

God, the 
,,Unsleepin' Eye,',l.J observes, and the public can read the sources of outrage:

"""'*lþr¡"g;f,ffiiilffi,f."çff#}t+lt;ï,Ëffi

,r" r,ll:":;':::ffîÏlånes 
irs moraritv or immoraritv, the exposure to the

public assures the subintrod.uctae,sgu't. 
The thoughts afe exposed to knowledge and

public interpfention. out of fear of spiritual punishment and retnbudon' the cohabitating

virgin was urged abandon her rerationship of cohabitation and ensure that what is unknown

(her private thoughts) are presentable for public view'

In the church,s discourse against the subintrod,ctae,the writers couch the church's

poriticar interests in individual moral teÍns. The texts carled attention to public scandal only

insofar as it was an indication of grievous sin. According to Eusebius of Emesa, the

cohabitating virgin qeates unhappiness for the entire christian community because her sin

incursthe',wrathofGod,,forthewholeChurch.l0TWhiletheentireChurchsuffers,the

individual virgin is responsibre. chrysostom,s passage cited above similarly reveals a

sffategy by which the church might eriminate scandal without visibly asserting its interests'

In this example, the problem of cohabitation is expanded to include "blasphemy against

God,,, among the catalogue of grievances associated with it. chrysostom defines the

church,s legitimation as a determining question of the virgin's salvaúon'
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Like Eusebius'

Church. The Problem

Chrysostom assefis that the cohabitating virgin corupts the whole

causedbythesubintrod'ucnelscharacterizedasadefilementofthe

church's "holiness:" - r-^^¡ ,{êaffrìved.. torn

äîi*iliîi*îi;;'H'{i,i{ir1îå*i#*5rr*"ih#*"iits1t

rn this:i::--a metaphor which rikes the virgin's bodv to the Temple in Jerusalem'

chrysostom transforms the loss of virginity into a form of the most serious brasphemy'

The question of the Tempre of Jerusalem was of major concern to christians in

Antioch.1.9 Here, the virgin,s purity metaphorically defines God's relationship to the

Church.ChrysostomusesthetelÏorofGodtoencourageareformofthepracticeof

syneisaktism. , -,^^ Iegislation

ThisdefinitionofmoralityaspublicopinionalsoappearsintheState

against the practice of celibate cohabitation. Title X of the Sirmondian constitutions

admittedly forbids the practice in order to eliminate the scandar, but the legislation is

motivated by a sense of public moratity. The initiative for this action originated within the

church for the purposes of maintaining the church as an institution "comrnendable to the

*o"u"'ro,wetnrstthlllï:1îitrLîäffi 
ïå1"å""":îÏ;fiîFff::nil:l

Hi,"'ffi r;;lËiitiÊîiiî'ïiil,l;irrx4qrls.ïr:
:x1ffi TrtÏrffilî-sffå'ilï"ii::3"iil|i\î;ffiî1ärä"'lhose
persons #;ä;ttiot un¿ living according to pt 

'al crime only'

Thelawiscalledforbyamoralimperativethatexistsbecauseofapotentrl

Rurnor, which is fostered by the ambiguity of this "licentious fetreat," is the object of the

reform.Thecrimeexistsintheopinionproducedinthemindsofthose''situatedoutside,''

which may refer not onry to non-crergymembers, 
but also critics of christianity' The
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ate, fnoreover, required to refofin themselves solely through the

particþants in the Pracüce

forcedawafenessthatthepracticeisforbidden:

**,xif,¡¡Erl,'-'xtp$*g"m**n',tm
with extraneous women is forbi

The knowredge of the forbidden is to suffice as an imperative for reform' Through the

pubrication of this oracle, the knowredge was diffused so that not only the clergy's' but

also the public,s awafeness of this crime could enforce an individual reform' Moreovet'

as an edict to be published 
,,everywhefe,,, i.e. by Praetorian Prefects throughout the Roman

Empire, both East and west, we can assume a general effect of this monitoring' wh'e the

sin is defined as a problem in terms of public opinion, the reform is to be conducted

privately, and specificatly by the mare cohabitants. The condemnadon of the female

cohabitant is here only implied' 
s crime than private sin, the laws

In the definition of public sin as a more senoul

transform the crime of the subintroductue rrttosomething to be monitored by the public'

Because of the rascivious thoughts that the subintroductae proúrce' the theol0gical concept

of God as the unsreeping Eye becomes part of the regal discourse into the christian state'

The problem of the indeterminate purity of the virgin's subintroducme rsboth the site and

condition for increased monitori ng of sytrcisktastn'

VI

The identified sites of moral repudiation, the indeterminate relationships between

male and female, betweeen one,s interior and one,s exrcrior, and between the inside and

outside of the church, each exemplify the power of the subíntroductae toresist defintion'

The subintroductaecharlenged 
chrysostoms' conceivabre reasons for male and female

rerationships. The subintrodrcøe dtdnot rive by the definition of female as tempffess' By
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maintaining a commitnent to chasitity in the context of a committed rerationship the celibate

couplerefusedanisolatedmonasticstyleandremainedinasmallwayimpervioustothe

normalizingpoweroftheecclesiasticalinstitution,andlaterthestate.

However,throughthespecificationofthesemoraltransgfessions,the

subintroductaebecamea 
form of perversity against which the proper virgin's behavior was

defined. The very indeterminacy of these women's bodies ericited definition' In response

to the natufe of the subin*oductae, thewriters depl0yed a discourse which enabled the

church,s contror and eventuar erimination of qynei saktisrn.The definition of indeterminacy

suategicalþ constructed an opposition between 
,,fallen,, and,,holy'' virgins, which the non-

cohabitating virgin could use to define herserf. In fact, it appears chrysostom's ffeatise was

intended for holy as welr as falren virgins. This understanding of resistance ln the

woman'sbodyprovidedstructuresofself-knowledgewhichappliedtoholyvirginswere

notprescribedasanoppressivereprimand,butaroseinresponsetosyneisaktism.The

criticisms of the subintrod.uctae g'erise to an ideal definition of the virgin as one who

decides against cohabitation and chooses instead to monitor her desires' The

categorizations of the subintroductatherefore 
specify the virgin's resistance to power which

engenders a normalizing discourse'

The discourse prescribing holy virginity is implied by the condemnations of the

subintroductae. chrysostom's discourse sought to teach virgins how to guard their

virginity. As opposed to the sttbintrod'uctae'sdeceit' 
pfoper virgins are to define

themselves by carefulþ monitoring the purity of their "sign. To do this' they must submit

their interior condition to examination, and of course, refuse to practice syneisaktism'Tîe

pfopef virgin must rearn from and üanscend the subintroducta.The proper virgin win not

offer any excuse for rascivious thoughts among the public -- nor will they tarnish the public

reputation of the church. In the next chapta, I examine four treatises on virginity written

by Ambrose and chrysostom, both of whom were advocates of virginity in the late fourth

century.ofthefour,onlyChrysostom,sfreatiseofthesubintroducmedl¿rrmstobeatext
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that prescribes a normative form of ascetic practice. The other three ueatises addressed to

women claim onry to describe the virginal idear. In fact, each defines virginiry against

resistant qualities of the subintroducøe thatafe set out hele. Although a direct correlation

cannot be made, the next chapter describes the strategies of dominaúon which respond to

the resistance of the sttbintroduuae'

NOTES

a

Theological SocietY in Exile' 1951).

in Chrysostom's treâtrse'
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12 According to Attranasius, the ren-owned desert father' St' AnOny placed his sister in a house of

consecrated women b"f;ìäilliãi tn. d9*i: litËrd;'Atldi':' pact'otnios is regarded bv Phillip

Rousseau as the,,founder;i;;;***itv rir"îiîiíãããuoffinîrctr¡stian ascericism"' and influenced

rhe ascetic thought of Bæil, !1agr.ius, 
J.rgi,"j1ü;îiå-allã cutti-' räï tititt directed a communitv of
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Part 1: Inuoduction

and Chrysostom (347-40? C'E') were two maJor

Saints Ambrose (340-39? C'E')

Although they lived andpreached in

advocates of virginity in the late fourth century'

in Antioch and ConstantinoPle--

different communities-- Ambrose in Milan and Chrysostom

and Chrysostom each

their definitions of virginitY include striking parallels' Ambnose

wrote treatises on virginitY within a decade of each other'1 and contributed to a large bodY

) The documents of Ambrose and

of texts witten on this topic in the late fourth century

both sexes, but primarily addressed

Chrysostom maY have been read before audiences of

texts to which wornen ascetics were

female virgins'3 The documents to be examined are

and other thinkers who borrowed

exposed in the congregations of Chrysostom' Ambrose

indicate the acceptable categones

their ideas.4 While only prescriPtions, these documents

and methods bY which these virgins were to define themselves'

entitled De Virginibus' or

This chaPter will analYze Ambrose's three-book treatrse

with chrYsostom's þ

Concerning Virgins and his De Virginitate' or OnVirginitv' along

orø

Virginitate' and some asPects of

in order to demonstrate the Potential strategic effects

virgin within thelate Antique church' The

, but theYof these discourses on the individual

to take up the profession of virginity

also

documents not only exhort Christian women

of these ffeatises on virginity already

define an existing pracúce' The addressees

group of women in the late fourth

practiced virginity and comprised an identifîable

the vow of virginitY ftomPlacentra'

Virgins were flocking to Milan to take

Piacenza in Northern ltaly' Bologna' Italycentury.5

Bonoma and Mauretania' located in modern day

Afica, respecúvely'6 According
and Northern
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to Chrysostom, some 3'000 virgins and
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widows out of a christian population of 100,000 lived in Antioch'7 The public veiling

ceremony for virgins had been crearly established by this time in the Milanese church'' In

additionto,,alltrringwomentoaprofession,,,gthesediscoursesonvirginityattemptedto

reform an existing, gtowing and, as we have seen in Chapter 2, somedmes scandalous

practice. 
r that discourse serves as an instrument of power, I

Following Foucault's asseftlor

wi' argue that this definition of virginity served the p'rpose of determining and controlling

thebehaviorofthevirgininpreciselythewaysthatthesubintroducrø¿refused

determination and conuol. The treatises reveal two strateg ies; prescriptions'which require

a modicum of behavior in order for the virgin to demonstrate her obedience to God; and

persuasior*, which afiempt to convince the virgin that the prescribed definitions would

benefit her individuary. In the first strategy, the prescriptions are to be obeyed because

they are what the church has determined are God,s will. The prescriptions within the

discourse on virginity incurcated proper ideals and practices for virgins' Foucault

characterizes the behaviorar prescriptions as they appeared in ctnistianity as opposed to

Greco-Roman culture in relation to authority:

'**i*#i$åryfi,ffi 
fåitfi',;#r:l':.[LH--#

Iaw and an obedience to PÊ

In fact, the christian virgin received the prescriptions of these treatises from her Bishop or

deacon, who provided authoritative interpretatios of the scripture and set out a code of

behaviors. chrysostom and Ambnose threaten virgins with divine punishment and they

castigate individuals on beharf of the church in order to compel the virgins' obedience'l1

The prescriptions defined by chrysostom and Ambrose require the virgin to make herself

increasingly,'visible,,,oraccessibletoknowledge.Increasedknowledgeofthevirgin
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enabred those who required her obedience to monitor andreform her behavior more

efficiently' ,'.,^¡ in the. fîrst. s'ategy for reforming behavior is

What appears as apainful prescripúon::::,::lo*" 
prescriptions required the

recast as a source of pleasure in the süategy of persuasron'

virgin,s obedience to a pastoral authofity, but the use of persuasion operated without any

authoritative coercion' As Geophrey Harpham interprets Foucault' "The Wesrcrn tech-

niques of conuor... do not deny pleasure as much as they appropriate and cornplicate it.''12

Both chrysostom and Amb,rose exhort the virgin to enact these prescriptions because they

guafantee her benefits and pleasures both in this world and the next' The virgin makes

sacrifîces in order to re¡eive these pleasures. As Harpham suggests' the virgin expects to

receive precisely what she sacrifices, except on a grander scale' The virgin is persuaded--

not forced__to disciprine herself in order to feap the benefits of virginity' which "makes

thosewhospendtimeonearthlivelikeangelsdwellinginheaven.''l3

\ilhether the virgin obeyed a threatening authority' * *:t "lî 
discipline

herself,theprescribedbehaviorsweredesignedsothatthevirginunknowingly

participated in larger suategies of power. This underlying structure can be seen in the

ffeatises on virginity, where Ambrose and chrysostom defend their posiúon against critics

of virginity. rn arguing against their opponents, they prescribe not only an individual

ascetic pracdce, but also a self-uansformation 
which enables the church to distinguish itself

as a religious institiution. As with the repudiation of subintroducta, the institution

defines itself ttrrough the virgin' Ambrose writes:

Notinherselr,d?"shlîìiilïlåî:,ffi,'iîåt;,it;i:l*få'Y*J'ïäïi?ål
in us'- W" *ott be care

the òhurch.la . -c,r.^ rah.rch as each person's moral

Ambrose characterizes the legitimacy or illegitimacv "t.::Y::- 
competitors both

responsibiliry.Indefiningthevirgin,thechurchsetsitselfalanfroml

within and without the orthodox church. unlike the subintroduc*e'the 
ideal virgin was
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...sex is boring'

- MichelFoucault

ThesimilaritiesþtweenthewritingsofChrysostomandAmbrosereflecta

commondrscourseonvirginityftomwhicheachwiterborrowed,but'whichthey

appropriatedaccordingtotheirindividualpurposes.Thedifferencesbetweeneach

writer,s definition of virginty therefore indicate the effects of the polemics within their

community upon each set of discourses. The variations, in fact' best illustrate that power

responded to rocar needs through the drscourse of virginity, rather than enforcing a

universar oppression. The unique characteristics of each writer's definition indrcate the

frexibility of texts in responding to actual conditions and the effects of social condrtions

upon texts' 
. ,- ^-^,{ nhdstian tradition on virginity which dates back to Paul'

In addition to the shared Christia

and perhaps Jesus,l5 the similarities berween their defîniúons of virginity may have

resulted from exchange between different centers of the church during the late fourth

centufy when numefous authors wfote on this topic. Ambrose knew well of the thriving

ascetic pracúce in,rr.g^*- church,16 particurarry in Antioch' In addition to witing

about the virgin Mary, and the exemplary virgin Thecla,l7 he also discusses four

Antiochene virgins as models of ascetic practice.lg Atthough Ambrose wrote before

chrysostom, Ambrose know well of the Eastem practice of virginity' and specifically the

exemplary femare virgins. common themes in the treatises of chrysostom and Ambrose

corroborate the possibitity of communication betweenEast andwest' Both authors quote

Psalm45..9-1|,|gcompafevirginitytoearthlymaniage?0exaltvirginit,yasthelifeofthe

ange1s,21 and describe the virgin as the Bride of christ'22 Thus' chrysostom need not
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havereadAmbrose,sueatises;bothpanicrpatedin1^::î:îi::ï:rffiiÏ

and Eastern Church' The differences need not þ seen as lsc

virginity,butrathermodificationswhichperøinedtotheconditionsofaparticular

community 
itings on virginity differed both in their

n *,nåïï: 'n, "",äîïi:å 
the pubric sphere, and in their derinition or bodilv

passion, which in turn, shaped the acceptable limits of the virgin's activity' Ambrose's

definition of virgniry exhorts the virgin to stay inside and attend her Bridegroom:

k",ïe3¡î?¿"Jtü"!ï:'Ë;{fu ;*ålf,"Ë.$iltr{f tË'-'ffi'BI[üi
ðióit¿ when he knocrs 

"il¿iäd-^

,n",J;":;iï::.,t_-" T*,""* the body, which is to be inviolate. rhe

language describes a "door"' which marks the boundary between the inside and outside of

the body. As we shall see, the door is likened to her mouth, which is to be closed and

silent, but also refers to the hymen. The image also impries encrosure and a limited sphere

ofactivity.Thevirginistobeseparatedfromtheoutsidebyalockeddoor.

Passion in Ambrose, therefore, is understood as that which violates boundaries.

Thus, Ambrose sees the woman of Luke,s gospel with an issue of b1ood24 aS a pefson

plagued by wortdly and uncontrollable passion:

**t*''*îwffi#i''l'*t**:'l;ll*ff :!#!'#:K"

The perpetual frow of menstrual blood fepresents destructive and evil passion because it

ffansgresses the bodily threshold. For Ambrose, the ideat of purity requires control of

one,s passions within and protection against the comrptions without' This p'rity is

achieved by maintaining a firm boundary between the interior and exterior of one's body'

butalsobysecuringadoorbetweentheworldandone'spdvatelivingSpace.
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Thesedispæitiesreflectlocalconditionswhichwereaddressedthroughthe

disco'rse on virginity in the respective contexrs t "tï::* 
rru Ambnose' Antioch and

Milan. Antioch, as noted above, was a large cosmoporitan city with three thriving religious

$oups.Christianitywasaminority,definin:-:"î1'î:ÏaganismandJudaism.Thus,

chrysostom,s virgin needed to defend christianity's reputation in the public æena'30 she

was rikened to an athrete,3l wrro entered the "contest of virginity" in a gymnasium' before

a judge and spectators. The Judge, as Chrysostom explains, is Christ, the angels spectate

from above, and the devil "in a rage gnashes his teeth and' graspin gher about the wøist'\s

l0cked in combat with her.,,32 lvrrite this interpretaúon spiritualizes the entire contest' the

metaphor reflects an understanding of virginity as a public event to occur before a large

audience'33 ' ;al virginity follows from his

Chrysostorn's a$endon to various forms of hereu<

concern with the public responsibility of the virgin. Just as rhe subintroducøe were

repudiated because they created public scandal and disgraced clnistianity before Jews and

Pagans, the heretical virgins raise questions about whether, in fact, Chrysostom could

claimspiritualauthorityoverthevarietyofhisopponents.Chrysostomstext,E'

virginitate. defines the virgin against several other hereticar movernents which were known

for their vigorous practice of virginity, and which flourished particularly in the Eastern

regionoftheEmpire.HecondemnsMarcion,34Valentinus,35andMani36fortheir

encratism, or condemnation of marriage' and because

:î:å$f"åïqüüffi îlii:'f"r*x'SlìÎTr:åîl?"la{i'i"l"i'"*"

"r--":::i;"":XÏ;i;:"se 
thev do not "have God speaking in them " rhis

co*aboration with the devil dedves from the heretical virgin's adulterous relationship to

Godandthechurch:likethesubintroducue,,lheyhavenotbeenbeuothedtoonemanaS
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the apostle of christ....[H]ow could they be chaste who unsatisfied with one husband'

introduce another who is not God?"3 
r :--:-õ rÞ.r

Chrysostomsdiscussionofthehereticalvirginsreflectsalargeranti-Gnostic

polemic which suggesrs that chrysostom,s definition of virginity had political irnplications'

The heterodox movements cited by chrysostom were especially threatening because of

their position against of rnarriage, since ctrysostom also pnesents caustic arguments

against marriage and in favor of virgrnity. To distinguish himself' he has to explain that his

afguments do not mean that marriage is bad, only that virginity is better'39 As Clæk points

out, 
,,it, was imperative for chrysostom to uphord the goodness of marriage' amid his many

criticisms of it, if he himself wished to avoid chæges of Manichaeism'" 
. chrysostom

hotlycondemnedthehereticsforapositionthatresembledhisown. 

l

Althoughthenamesofthehereticsonlyappearonce,thevirulenceofhis

condernnations of them' and independent evidence of the viabiliry of these churches

su s sest that ctrry sostom w as gu ardin g the 
" î:î:î.î:'r,r"' * 

j' 
;î::::ïÏ;

iknîî:îîÏ';:i ffi;iï i**"un pries'l rhe'philus 
ß He

was later reclairned by the church, but this incident compricates the idea of a unified and

fully established orrhodoxy. The variety of definitions of christian and asceúc pracúces at

this rnoment calls into quesúon chrysostom,s assertion of a universar orthodox by

repudiating heretics. In his ueaúse on virginity, the menúon of the heterodox church

suggests that the virgin represented in these documents was to assist in a definition of a

church onthodoxy against a rabble of competing practices'

Ambrose,s definition of a virgin served a different purpose from chrysostorn's'

The virgin did not fight public battles, but served as a single foffress, who guarded against

impurity. As peter Brown notes, Ambrose likens the virgin body to ar aurø pudoris'

which was for the average inhabitant of Milan, a "bu'ding rendered perpetualþ sacred by

the presence of the Emperor.,, 
4 The abundance of this imagery reads him to conclude:
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washed away by batDana¡t ""*l:'- --- 

^^^-ãincr to Browî, as a thinker who eased

Ambrose's mastery of metaphor marks him' according to Brt

the.uansition into the middre ages by constructing the virgin body' and the church' as an

enclosed space of purity. This image of fortitude against intruders also appears in the

earliest writings of Ambrose on virginity'46

In Ambrose s writing on virginity, the image of virginity appeafs not only as a

fortress guarding against enemy attacks, ' 
but also as protection against contamination

from within. A battle between these wo factions refrects the problem of definition against

frrmly held pagan values' Indeed' Ambrose saw the church at war:

flrmrY

He interprets Matt 5:12 to gain scriptural backing in his position against marriage' virginity

is described as a m'itia, which indrcates the war-rike nature of the church's fight'

Ambrose,s use of the metaphor of a militia to justify his stance agarnst marriage is

oneexampleofonefocusofhisdiscourse:thefrictioncausedbythevirgin's

noncompliance with fam'ial expectations.4g 
Traditionar pagan values and familial

expectations especialry impinged upon christianity. According to Ambrose' the ideal

virgin resided within the fam'y home.5. Ambrose describes her as a soufce of redernption

for the family, and encouraged parents to dedicate their daughters to the church' as the

consecrated virgin did not require a dowry.51 However' many parents apparently did not

agree with Ambrose,s varorization of virginity, and complained because he prohibited

maniage.52 Fo, example, Ambrose recounts a poignant story of a virgin who had to resist
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her family in order to take the ve'. she yells to them from the altar where she has sought

protectron: 

at are you doing Tv gTi:l5, Ïlåfhiiiåi'ïålf #îtr'åþitiÏ'
t"åä"gð{ "' Make the most Yt

extol his n;#' il;q ittunt Him with whom no on

ManyofthevirginsofMilanandRomeinthewesþrnChurchwereofaristocratic

background,andthereforefacedstrongparentalp'"'ï:**'""Y:heirs'54

Theneedforheirswassogreatthatmalemembersoftheclergywerenotrequiredto

practiceperpetualcontinenceandcouldmakeapost-maritalcommiumenttocelibacY,after

they had produced heirs.55 The question of tacdurly exempúng virgins from their familial

obrigations was crucial to Ambrose because the large number of the women who practiced

virginity in the west were wearthy contnbutors to its r"n"no"'56 Therr parenrs had the

power to withhold her inheritance'S7 Therefore' Ambnose challenges the virgin: "If you

conquer the home, you can conquef the world,',5* bot does not focus on the problem of the

subintroductac' r r- --^^rr ooqinsr the oagat

Ambrose,s text arso required the virgin to defend herself against the pagt

influence of philosophy. In casting off the body, the virgin cast off "seculaf wisdom"'

Ambrose makes an anarogy between the croak, the body and ph'osophy' so that asceúc

denial arso required that the virgin Íenounce the influence of ph'osophical thinking:

FornoonecanseeChristîll.hu,assumed!h,.g-T*.ntofphilosophy,or
soecificarvlîr'" 0'"" """::*#äîåää 

l' " *di th'ng'that 
'h"' 

s11m*'

oIfptrilosgih¿owastaken'o*i,î,,ä"it'ã,noonðmightpréyuponheroy

," **:::ï:ä, ""e 
must remove the influence of ph'osophv' ph'osophv must be

eüminated or the virgin becomes the 
,'prey" of this pagan practice' Because philosophy

derives largely ftom the existing culure, philosophy already existed within and

**t"tti::ffi":i 
virginity as defense against pasan contamination is conoborated

by Ambrose,s castigation of paganismboth in his writing on virginity and his letters. In
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contrast to chrysostom, Amb,rose cursorily mentions heretical virginity' and even more

thoroughly condemns a variety of pagan religious practices. Ambrose deprecates what he

teflns the "Phrygian rites" because they are "immodestly conducted by the weaker sex" --

most rikely a reference to the Montanists, who accepted female prophets'60 similarly

Ambrose criticizes the,,orgies of Bacchus,,,61 the Vestal virgins,62 and condemns through

allegorythepaganpracticeofbanquetingandofferingbloodsacrifices.

InAmbrose,sdescriptionofJohntheBaptist,63henotonlyrecountsthestory,but

alsoinuoducesnon-Biblicalmeaningswhenheinterpretsthetext.Thebanquetis

characterizedby,,royalruxury,,,andheparticularlycastigatesthegirtwhocomesoutto

dance:r,ryFi:åsoconduciv"p-1i:iiäsrärîîllrtîî?îÍllì'iiå-it.*

äö';i"îakedness-thosep€ns 
--the 

looks, to turn 1

óitustomnäì-".iiãatosportwil;'eÏfeälù:iÇ,X'*"-;H#'tï:fl"iil

ffiîHrru,iüîfrîe;il'ffi:åil'*+;*xilr'ö,

The imagery that Amb,rose adds to the passage from Mark associates the Greek practice of

feasts and brood sacrifices with the beheading of John the Baptist' These feasts typically

invorved music, ribations of wine, eating of cakes and the dancing of young girls and

prostitutes. Although some ceased to endorse the pracúce of sacrificing animals in Rome'

the brood sacrifice was required in 250 c.E. by a christian Emperor and repeatedly banned

in the fourth '"ntory'65 
Scenes of civic life' moreover' suggest that pagan processions'

curts, festivars and dances occurred throughout the Roman Empire even into the mid-tolate

fourth century'66 This surfacing of clear as well as cloaked historical phenomena in the

highlymetaphoricaldiscourseofvirginityshowsthatpaganismwasofconcernto

Ambrose,evenofespecially,inthemidstofhismusingsonthevirginalideal.
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onepracticalconnecúonthatAmbrosemakesbenryeenthevirginandthebattle

against paganism is his specific exhortation to the christian matron in the battre against

paganism:

ä*r.;#-i¡**m'*i*'*E**ii***i:ig''lg**
As women were keepers of the househord, it follows that they would have a gteat potential

to shape their ch'dren in the mold of christianity' Amb'rose suggests that women may play

a unique role in rejecúng pagan practices at various societal levels'68

The politicar nat're of Ambrose,s discourses forlows frorn his generar political

activity in his active defense of the Nicene orthodoxy against the Arian heresy' in defining

the independence of the church from the Imperial government and in defending the

christian church agarnst pagan state powef in various controversies ovef pagan properties

and religious practices under christian Emperors..g In one retter addressed to Emperor

Valentinian II, dated 384 C.8., Ambrose responds to Symmachus'proposal 
that the

sacrificiar altar be restored to the senate House in Rome. In arguing agarnst continuing

pagan influence in Rome, Ambrose again uses the metaphor of the militia' but specifies

who the enemy is by speaking in the voice of Rome against the miltary failures in Rome'

andconnectingthemtothefactthatRomedidnotworshiptheChfistianGod: rat

'{ 

,"._

Ambrose skillfullv connects pagan sacrifice to the barbarians' 
:" :::::t"ns' Marta Sordi

conflicttookonthecharacteristicsofthedefenseofRomeagainstinvasr

applauds Ambrose because he only connects pagan religion to the barbarians, which
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,,makes way for the idea of the continuity of Christian Rome"'71 The tenacity of paganism

in Rome presented an internal comrption against which Ambrose' and the virgin battled'

However, this position of definition against pagan culture is problematic because in

otherplaces,Ambroseemploysthesamephilosophicallanguageandtoolsthathe

condemns. Although he notes that some Greeks were "astute¡72¡"denies his

participation in this non-Christian philosophical tradition:

Inourtalkofchariots,horses,.andwingsofthesoy]-,.tosomewemayseem
to have made use of philosoptricaior p&tituf conceits' But a list of citations

from the pt"pd;t"tñ;itt":i*" ttlnã bt"n drawing upon soufces proper to

ot.73

To acknowledge his clear appropriation of these philosophical concepts would be to permrt

the notion of "admixture," which would dangerously contaminate the church's self

definition as a virgin who ',bears us, her children, not by a human father but by the

spiri¡.,,74 It is crucial to Ambrose that this birth of the church' like the birth of Christ'

occurred through the joining of the Godhead and the flesh "without any confusion or

mixture.,,?5 Ambrose invokes the image of the virgin Mary' as the quintessential symbol

of generation withoutimpurity and of the militia of virginity' in order to mask the hybrid

nature of his discourse, and preserve the distinctions between Christianity and barbarians,

pagans and heretics.

Particular symbols and definitions of virginity emerge in the writings of

chrysostom and Ambrose. The differences reflect the locar needs governing the discourses

intherespectivecommunities.Theidiosyncraciesinthedefinitionparalleltheproblems

facing the different communities that produced the texts written by Chrysostom and

Ambrose.

In addition to these differences, both Chrysostom and Ambrose respond in their

treatises to a polemic which was addressed to their churches because of their stance on

virginity: critics feared that virginity threatened the Roman population'76 In Ambrose's

treatise, De virginitate, where he responds to accusations in response to his valorization of
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vnginity,TT he argues that virginity does not inhibit population growth, but corïesponds to

it so that a low population has a small number of virgins, and correlatively: "Population is

highest where a commiunent to virginity is strongest."78 He attributes the population of

Africa and the whole East --which is large in relation to his own--to the large number of

virgins there. According to Ambrose, the existence of virginity and a large population in

otherregions throughout the ancient world refutes the idea that virginity might have harmed

population gowth.

Chrysostom similarly responds to an antagonistic question: "'What will prevent the

complete disappearance of the human race...?"79 Not just enemies but also members of

the church were disturbed by the threat of virginity to the Empire's population.SO

Chrysostom responds by redefining sexual intercourse and reproduction. According to

Chrysostom, the loss of virginity coincided with Original Sin, so that marriage and

childbirttr were superfluous before "the curse." Post-lapsarian ma:riage indicates a

concession to weakness.Sl Chrysostom offers two arguments to dispel fears about human

extinction: first, he argues only God controls reproduction, and determines whether in fact

humans will populate the eafth.82 Second, whereas marriage once served the purpose of

procreation as well as allaying sexual desire, Chrysostom claims: "now that all the world

has been inhabited, only one reason remains for [marriage]: the suppression of

licentiousness and debauchery."83 Chrysostom depicts physical sexual desire and

procreation as unnecessary and contaminating, which negates the grounds for criticizing

virginity.

Despite the attempts to reframe and redefine these polemics against virginity, the

treatises indicate the resistance to the practice of virginity within the church. The stance of

Ambrose and Chrysostom met with resistance from those within the Christian communities

that were made uncomfortable by the widespread exhortation to abstinence. Virginity

removed women from a traditional reproductive role, which produced anxiety about

population. The redefinition of condemnation of sexual desire and denigration of marriage
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necessafily created tensions. The polemic of population reveals a resistance to virginity'

which the definition of virginity mustresolve'

These üeatises betray political conditions that did notpefiain solely to virginity, yet

inhabited the discourses on virginity' The subtexts of heretical movements and competing

rerigious cultures indicate the places where the virgin's behavior may have served strategic

purposes.Ambrose,swritingsonvirginityespeciallygiveevidenceofpaganpracdces,and

Chrysostom,streatisesfocusoncompetinganddangeroushereticalpracticeswithin

christianity. However, each writer also was challenged by threats to the church's

legitimacycausedbyheresyandpaganism.Thetextssuggeststrategicaccomodationsin

which the virgin could participate: fîrst, the church could revise individual behavior in order

to establish a body of virgins which were distinct from the Roman maüon; second' the

churchcouldpubtishorthodoxthoughtbymonitoringhereticalthoughtsinvirginsas

models of the ideal christian. Because these political needs find expression in the

discourses on virginity, it appears the virgin could' and was expected to play a role in

attending to the local Problems of heterodoxY and Paganism'
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the living God, not on *iito of sûone but on "o* 

ãinttn in the hearl84

--Saint Paul

ThepolemicsinscribedinthetreatisesofChrysostomandAmbroseindicatethatthe

churchhadspecificinterestinthevirgin,sdistinctionfromtheRomanmaffon,pagan

famiþvaluesandreligiouspractice.Thechurchwasinterestedinthepurestatusofher

virginity,andinherdifferentiationfromhereticalpracticesofvirginityincluding

Gnosticism and the syneisaknsm. However, these goals are not expricitly inscribed in the

treatises on virginity. They appear only as a subtext of the prescriptions describing her

appropriaterelationshiptoherBridegroomandpropercharacteristicsofthevirgin.In

subscribingtotheseprescriptions,thevirginwillinglysubmittedtotheauthorityofGod

and the church. she understood that she risked spirituar punishment if she did not obey

this authority. In her seemingly isolated and individuar commitment to christianity' the

virginparticipatedinanapparatus,whichenforcedasetofprescribedbehaviors.The

prescriptions for virginity, which I will investigate berow, manufactured the virgin as a sort

of "lettef,, to be known and read by all men' as Paul suggests' However' the discourse on

virginity inscribed a subjectivity for the individuar virgin not by way of the spirit of God

alone, but by texts which were' in fact' written with ink'

InDisciplineandPunish,MichelFoucaultarticulatesastrategyofpowerwhich

maximizescontrolovertheindividualsoastoreformbehavior.Foucaultexamineshow

ceruin behaviors are produced within a panocurar institutional appafatus' the Panopticon'

whichwastheorizedbytheUtilitarianphilosopher,JeremyBentham.AlthoughBentham
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presented the theory of the panopticon in the nineteenth century as an effective architecture

for a prison, a hospital or school, I will argue here that the characteristics of the Panopticon

appeaf, in rudimentary form, in a mental appafatus prescribed in the treatises on virginity

writtenbyChrysostomandAmbrose.Infact,Bentham'sPanopticonexistedonlyin

theory, whereas numerous ascetics actually disciplines themselves within the christian

communities lead by chrysostom and Ambrose. In order to discuss the construction of the

ethical subject according which appears in these treatises' I will first set out the three

aspects of the Panopticon which figure prominently in the discourse on virginity' and I then

willtracethemastheyappearinthechurchfathers'prescriptivetexts.

Bentham,splancallsforatranspafent,circularbuildingconsistingofsmallsingle

cerls with one open wan so that the activity inside the cerl is visible to a tower in the center'

The þwer is higher than each cell so that each person subjected to the discipline can be

totally seen without knowing whether in fact' s/he is being watched' In the central tower'

one can see everything, without being seen by those in the cells'85 The products of this

discipline(surveiller)arewellbehavedindividuals,''docilebodies:''86

itisnotthatthebeautifultolalitvoftheindiyi{ua}.isamputated,repressed,
altered Uy óur social order, i iiï.ä",iür,håln¿i"i¿ouÎ is carefullv

fabricated in it, accordi.g r.ïtäf"^,..î"iq* of forces and bodies'87

Three techniques of this structure are crucial to its exercise of power in the the discourse on

virginity:theenclosureandpartitioningofindividuals,thehierarchicalgazsbywhichthe

individual is totally and perpetually seen, and the "interiorization of the gaze" where the

individualcomestomonitorherselfbecauses/hecannottellwhetherornotsheisbeing

watched.

Theenclosedandsepafatecell,whichFoucaultnotesismodeleduponthemonastlc

institution, facilitates supervision of the individual:

Eachindividualhashisownplace;andeachplaceillindividuat...itsaim
was to establish presences urd;bä;;i, io Ëno* where and how to locate
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judge it, to catcutalç .ù r**^--- 
. ! _ __.1^ôrê onrl with whom she cohabitates--

Similarly, the virgin's location in space--that is' where and w

determines her regib'ity. For the idear virgin, the cetular space gÉnts the solitude in

which to be found by God, who is, aS we have seen, 
,.the Unsleeping Eye.''89 The

,,partitioning,, individuates and locates the person for viewing, which allows for easier and

mofe accurate monitoring. The virgin is directed to position herself so that she is

protected, but also easiþ found'

ThePanopticonandtheprescriptionsinvirginity,,createdaspaceofexact

legibility.,,g0The,,Eyg,,thatreadsthevirgin,sactivityispositionedhierarchicallyinsofar

as it is God, the invisible Eye, who sees everything. Totar and perpetual visibility in the

panopticon enabres immedrate and inevitable conviction once any rule is transgressed' The

virgin is conuolled simply by being seen orknown:

Ël;r,"îf n*sx*t;i:|ffi1,,i,i::ft*ltlT¡*åT'HiÏ,*i,'

,* -:::*Xt*";:i"" '* the individuar increasinglv visibre' Even her

interior condition has to be inspected and evaluated by an authority' who appears

"anonymously," since not only God' but also the clergy' other virgins and the public

participate in the gaze. The inspecúon of trre interior is rimited to outward manifestations

of an inner condiúon' Therefore' the prescriptions require the virgin also to examine

herserf. serf_knowredge and examination of one's thoughts open a whole new region of

conrrol. The virgin enables the church to discipline her body by actively reading and

conuolling her interior 
rs that the individual regulate

The randomness in the Panopticon effectively requue

her/himself continually. Similarly, God,s vision is depicted as 
,,unsleeping,'' yet His

arrival is uncertain' This gaze is interiorized to "induce a state of conscious and permansnt

visibilitythatassuredtheautomaticfuncdoningofpower"'92itis:
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iî"#"åîif,,iffi 'ü"'Ëi"iffi lr"Ji$;iilT**î""*:JJ:J'"åållîiäf 'f""'
thus exercising this surveilanc" #;Jagainst himself'93

The virgin interiorizes God,s 
,,ga''e,, ,so that even if God, or one of His servants, is not

physicallyplesent,thevirginmonitorsherself.However,thetransgressiveactivitiestobe

noted by the 
,,gaze,,were defined by human individuals who wrote ueatises and interpreted

ttrc scffi 
for the presøiptive [eatises to be effective, the virgin has to decide to

incorporate them into her self-understanding and daily practices. Like God's unsleeping

Eye, the treadses were presented with the authority of a bishop or a deacon' but the virgin

hastointernalizetheprescriptionsinorderforthemtobeeffective.Theseprescrþtions

(in)formed the individual virgin: her behavior courd be shaped by her own understanding

of what was presented in the reatise. Suategies of control, therefore, are built into the

knowledge communicated to the virgin. The prescriptions require silence' or closely

monitored speech, a visible demeanor, individuation through disengagement from the

wonld and those around her, and a perpetual vulnerability to observation' The treatises

depictthevirginidealsothatifshefollowedtheprescridons,shewouldreproducethe

characteristics of the panopticon and discipline herself. I will examine how' by enacting

prescribed behaviors' the virgin subjugated herself to power'

Thevirginwastobesilent,ofmoreimportantly,shewastosrictlymonitorher

speech.Thesilencingofcontrollingofherspeechexcludedthewomanfromthediscourse

conceming her body. She was prevented from speaking on her own beharf' As a voiceless

body,shebecomesapalimpsest--moreeasilyreinscribedbytheobserver.This

reinscription does not simply require the virgin to be silent; she has to consciousþ conrol

herwords.Sheinfactspeaks,butonlyalanguageassignedtoher.BothAmbroseand

Chrysostom prescribe this resuiction of speech'
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Ambroseconflatesthequietmouthwiththeintactvirginbody.Heexhortsherto

shut her "door" andhetmouth in order to protect her virginity:

ThisdoorofoursisourryoYtl,whichshouldopen.toChristalone,I,etit
not oprn 

""r""öit'Ë 
üåø;i G'"äffi^ur'JJt Éócked'"Your 

îJåTrr.'o
should neither open easiþ nor respond to every com'

In order to guard virginity, the woman's speech must be controlled'95 what remains

enclosedhasgreatvalue,solongasitisreservedforChrist.However,bothspeechand

the penetration of the intact body are characterized as evils when they occur outside the

uniquerelationwitlrChrist.Infact,thefirstwoman,sspeechisthesourceofallevil:

rf Eve,sdoorhadbeencrose.if flffi î:$ån:tîJirTxti""'""Js#i*
I**ltil"iËrå?\'îååY'l3lËi:'Fi"l,'¿'n"ri13k;llt*tu.t
*P:,,:lç*U1il:':"'"Jöli;,;ffi.v"'1."'n315,i5ffiT'å;tlffi "'"'
of your Ups Ue closed and the vestibule of your vor<

Eve,s speech resembles an open door. since the closed door is a sign of virginity' the

open door tempts sexual desire. women's speech is lascivious' and inherently false' This

characterizationofwomen,sspeechrendersanythingthatshesaysdubiousand

indefensible.Thus,thevirgincannotspeakoutagainstthedefinitionassignedtoher.

Chrysostomdrawsasimilarconclusionregardingwomen'sspeech.Holyvirginity

isdestroyedthroughinformalconservationandlaughter.Thus,heaccusesthe

subintrodttctac of outlandish speaking:

When a virgin learns to discuss fting'{*tklY^yill'â mân' to sit by him' to

laueh in tris'piesence, to oisg¡acË ítåîielf in Tany other ways' and does not

ttriñt< ttris i, "¿réã¿ror, the veil 
"iîî"g^i""1ù^i; *tti" . 

tttt hó*"t trampled

underfoot. Hence they shrink fr"-ilhí"g' There iJ;"ilti"g they avoiã'97

Womenwhospeakover$mtheproperhierarchybetweenmenandwomen.Moreover,the

destruction of virginity fests not onry in conversation, but also the fact that the "virgin does

not thinkthis is dreadful.', The virgin doubly sins by not censoring herself according to

Chrysostom,s interdictions. Implicitly, we and the auditors of this treatise understand that

the woman is to "avoid and shrink from" all things'
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Inasituationofcohabitadon,oneofthecrimesofthewomanasceticlivingwiththe

man is that she comes to dominate and thus ovefiurns the proper male-female hierarchy:

Chrysostom makes an argument against maniage ttrat rich wives

îî#î:::fålïåi:,'î'J,'d;*$aîlî'J$,i,xåtr'Jftrft ii*îl
insane arrogance banishes him I

that is pt"påöËtiïilïto-*v' ã"t 
"r 

subordination'e8

chrysostom makes use of the patriachar norms in order to suppress the virgin's resistance

to domination through her speech.99 chrysostom assufes the woman ascetic that God

disaproves of her conversation and skilled speech:

Itisnotthewomanwhobringsmenr¡ndelherrulewhoisesteemedand
considered remarkable by.rråtyä; ñr tht womân who respects them'

Butirth"v¿ä;;tJioi*ãtt'9;"*äd';î';'-''th:"tmlf':-q-f$t"lå,-t'lå
lo-uri¿r" tit"it äõuttt s when it s avs' 

^l 
our *LlT", :t# ï J;.ii 0ö 

" " 
*' -

he will rule over you' for the head of the woman ls

Thus, the bridling of the women's mouths allows proper reinstatement of hierarchy'l0t 1n

these examples, we see that the discourse silences the woman's speech' so that she can be

bridled bY Power'

Theidealisnotsilenceitself,buttheself-disciplinewhichproducessilence,or

speechwhichonlydefendschastity.Ambrose,infact,denigratesaPythagoreanvirgin

who cuts off her tongue. By contrast, Agnes' the christian martyr and virgin "did not

destroy her tongue through fear but kept it for a rophr'"102 The ideal of self-control

requires the virgin to censof her own speech, according to the prescriptions of the

discourse on virginity. chrysostom prescribes the appropriate words which are to supplant

women's contaminating sPeech:

Wechantthisincantation.asadivine¡efrainbothathomeandinth..market,
byday*¡bynight,91t|r¡;üdäïil-tr'ð'r'u'nu"i,withour.voiceandin
ourthoughts,andrepeat'ffiî"îËn'.t.untrv...c'*-ysouland.seeand
inclinev-ou,êalfo,g.,yooii*ää.ii'r'ii"ñ't'ipãn¿tt'"kingwilldesire
your beäutr"'103

ThisslightlyadulteratedformofPsalm45:l0.llistobechantedinallplacesandall

times. This constant meditation win in effect eliminate the possibility of unrury speech or
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thoughts with this peryetuar holy reminder. The virgin is not physicarly silenced' but her

words afe to be harnessed and brought into line wittr the prescriptions for virginity'

Thevirginneededtocontrolnotonlyherspeech,butalsothepresentationofher

entirebody.AlthoughforAmbroseandChrysostomthedifferentlevelsofpublic

presentation were a'owed, any visibiliry of the body motivated self-control' This

prescription also required restricted contact with other people' In Ambrose's writing' the

confinementofthebodywithinanenclosedspacefollowsfromhismetaphorical

association of virginty, doors and mouths. Ambrose defines chastity as a "fenced-in

home.,,104 Younger virgins were to minimize their visits to each other'105 Moreover'

virginity was to be secluded from public view: 
be in"'",*gra'f,Utll$ltr$iffi:ffi 

**mff*ilf**

,"r*.rlili- ;; people, not only through speech, but through common phvsical

space'vulgarizedandcontaminatedvirginity.Thevirginwasnottohaveearthlysociety.

Therefore,thevirginwastoseekChristfromhercouchathome.l0T

Thisenclosedspace,however,wasdepictedasinfinitelyvisible.Ambrose

masterfully describes the virgin as a house--with both a secfet interior and a window' The

image constructs a private space which can be viewed from outside' He interprets song of

Solomon:108

å:îtr,lri#tärî1ö:;ii:l'åf; 
:'Ëïårf, il#;ilifriliffi :ä-,

i,qiifl*11ryl}i'{'qi"nËtfg*}i"'.ffi 
r#:irllirä:'in#'

adulterous coflsurc'vw ' rn follows

Thevirginisahouse,andmustcontinualþcleanherinterior.Thisinterpretaüo

fromAmbrose,sfascinationwiththeputityoftheVirginMary,swomb,whichhethen
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applies to all virgins who wefe to forlow her example. The interior of the virgin can be

seen ttlrough a window'

Ambrose defrnes the window as the 
,,eye of the soul,, through which the virgin both

gazesatChrist'butalsosuppliesthemeansbywhichChristrnayseein:sazes 

ï$
rã,rri"g foul about it' 

r ^" 
.r- ^ -.r_nin nrbeit meøphorically, behind glass--inside

The image of the window consmrcts the virgin' albeit met

yet visible.lll The window needed to be uanspafent, free from dme' so that the virgin

courd be seen inside' rhe metaphor was *'u t "l:îï,:ï- |]^*,j ;lï'ïi
arrections and concomit*tl 

_î_ îï:ï-äi:: i
figurativelanguage 

enjoined apracucal-:.("--::;:",.'rl 
oublic irnage were also important'

InChrysostom,thevirgin,sbodityactivitiesandpublicirnagewere¡

As we have seen in the previous chap@r, the s,bintrod,uctae'sdomestic 
companions within

the living space caused public scandal and individual guilr To clear up the problem' so to

speak, chrysostom emphasized that both inside the home and without, their activites were

"open for reading"' Ctrysostom addresses the problem by exposing them--not to God' but

to public opinion: .¡ --- c^¡¡ h,ìr rârher it is the ty^":.oj *"n"'""'lg*lliW;ffiÏi,ËiíËit'$#,.:UÏk*fti*'å#*'î..$il,'

after we ha

AsdoesAmblrose,Chrysostomsuggeststhatthevirgin,sinteriorcanbemadevisible.In

contrast to Ambrose, the walls hinder visibiliry and therefore foster suspicion rather than

guardrng purity. Although the walls produce shadows, the door can be opened to reveal

what is kept hidden. The ueatise assumes that what is enclosed by walls contains
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virginitY is condemned to hellfires because her

thoughts, and the heretic who p'ractices

,h'ush'i:î:nc'ìi:ffitrffatü5,ffir'g,;'j¡ffiH,ufr:tr

ruined:.her
expresslon ¡

dishonorec
il;" employ with Goo' wnu vrwøu'l 

_,-^;^"^rncteristics but are comrpted by their

The condemnation of heretics who display virginal characte

interior thoughts requires a'those who practice virginity to perpetually guard against

exhibiting hereticar ideas. These virgins are condemned because they act "without

pulposen,,thatis,againstwhatChrysostomhasdeterminedthepurposemustbe.

chrysostom expricrtly condemns those christians who a$emptvirglnity for their own

feasons:

HüJtrî:#ii-:'J#{r,,år#.{',ffii;,{t-.i$j*,i'ii3i"i;1.{,yrn
Chrysostomassulesthevirginthattherearespecificcriteriaforthepracucel

order to escape punishment, she must be sure that she adopts the correct motivations;

because the definition of heresy did change frequently, however' the effect was the virgin's

experience of a perpetual threat of incurring punishment'

Non-hereticalChristiansarealsothreatenedwithpunishment.Chrysostom

suggests that those who enter the practice of virginity but do not succeed suffer a gleater

penaltythanthosewhodonotmakethea$empt.llsAccofdingtoChrysostorn,thewoman

who chooses virginity but succumbs to marriage is rike the virgins of Matthew 22' who are

barred fiom the bridal chamber because they have no oil. These virgins wi* be denied the

rewards promised to virgins, and w'r be punished in het.119 ctrrysostorn concludes his

treatise, De virginitate- with a rousing reminder *t:^ 
^r mrr deeds begun, lve aïe

ilîå"1åî::å'ìÏtrt#::'"r;úiå1ff;î";;HJ'iiî'$îî1i3i'ffi;"*'
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aredraggedtothepenaltythey.[thefaults]deserve....itisinevitablethat
sinners ¡" p""irt 

"ã 
it""íuffy, jùti ut the virtuous be honored.l20

The informing of the virgin that she would be punished if she failed functions in this

document as a motivation for her to carefully enact the prescriptions. Moreover, the

punishment was constucted so that a non-heretical christian still could not quibbre with the

nature of the prescriptions. Those who questioned the value of virginity incurred

punishment: "If someone is inevitably punished for not observing a small part of the

ascetic code, what penalty will he receive who disparages sanctity altogether?"l2l

Therefore, the Christian was condemned if she merely disagreed with Chrysostom's

position of virginity. Through chrysostom's treatise, the virgin was made aware of a

threatening power which impelled her to discipline herself'

Ambrose,ontheotherhand,depictedthethreatofpunishmentnotasa

repercussion of the virgin's behavior, but as a present characteristic of the virgin's

relationship to God. God's knowledge of the virgin penetrates her body' like a sword'

This sword is God's Word, or Christ, and the act of penetrations with such a weapon

creates the image of a wound. The virgin understands, therefore' that she must be

wounded in order to know God:

Learn what this weapon, this sword, shall be; it is.said,'The word isTving

and active and penetrating, sttarpärìhln "q' 
d*"59- niercine to the division

of soul and spiiit, of joints unä"**o* 
"iÇ 

nufiutit sworð is God's word;

a vatiant *.,iä;il;;i* älii iðt"tinizes the heart and the reins' discerns a

lie from the tuth and, far nom tilfing those whose soul it pierces, it

Preserves ¡r"t '.122

To embrace Christ is to pierced by a sword, a weapon that penetrates in order to discern

and examine the virgin's "heart" and "feins." The heart represents the interior region of the

individual, which, houses the reins, defined her by an allusion to Plato's image in

Phaedrus of reason as the charioteer holding the reins of unruly passions' The insertion of

the sword, ironically, "preserves." Therefore, the virgin conceives of God's knowledge

of her as a necessary act of violence or punishment'
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The virgin who is vulnerable to divine observation reappears in the description of

the virgin's entry into the "city" which represents the Kingdom of God. Ambrose uses the

imagery of the Song of Solomon to describe the church as a city with open gates, filled

with light and surrounded by walls guarded by watchmen.123 ¡ççe¡¿ing to Song of

Solomon, the virgin's entry into the city is characterized by violence:

the watchmen found me as they went about in the city; theY beat me, they

wounded me; they took away my mantle, those watchmen of ¡¡e *¿¡5.124

In Ambrose's interpretation of the Song of Solomon, the watchmen are the agents who

remove the virgin's gafinent of the body. Like the piercing sword, they figuratively expose

the virgin by removing her cloak. In this removal, the watchmen wound the virgin, and

hence cleanse her heart and allow her to see God.

The virgin is taught through this metaphor that she must be wounded not only to

know God, but also to enter the Church. These watchmen are identified as the patriarchs

and apostles whose names were inscribed on the gates and walls of this figurative church.

The virgin seeks Christ within the walls of the city, "having entered by the faith and

precious acts, [having] been illumined on by the light of the patriarchs and founded on by

the apostler."l'25 The watchmen illuminate the path by which the virgin may enter. Thus,

the watchmen tepresent God by similarly observing and monitoring the figurative entrance

to Christianity. God's representatives, in this image, voyeuristically enact the role of the

Unsleeping Eye.

These images of God and "the \ryatchmen" suggest consequent prescriptions for the

virgin. The virgin is depicted in these teatises as vulnerable to violation. For example,

she is exhorted to take off the "garment of corporeal life" and wait for God:

Even if you are asleep he is knocking_at the door. He comes I say

frequently and reaches iï through ttre window. Frequently, (but no! aly-ayq

and^not tô everyone) he comes-to that soul which Can say,'At night I had

put off my garmenl....Stre so strips herself of bodily acts and earthly y.ays

that she would not know how or even if she could put them on again.r¿o
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While this image is highly metaphorical, it constructs a relationship of power where' in

order to be prepared for God, the virgin strips herself' The image of a body without a

gafinent indicates vulnerability, but also implies a loss of a previous self-understanding and

set of activities by which she was connected to her family'

Notonlyisthevirginvulnerable,buttheactofGodfonwhichshewaitsis

characterized as penetration. In the above quotation' God's contacts the virgin by reaching

an arïn through a window, which as we have seen, fepresents bottr the threshold of her

domestic space and the surface of her body. The virgin is not only required to strip her

,oo1127 and await the figurative penetration of God's arm' but the Word wounds her in

this act of penetration. According to Ambrose, this wound does not produce a "sore"

be¡ause it is given by a "lover."128 In spite of this attempt to fecuperate this image' the

wound retains connotations of violence to the body' This image of penetration colors the

virgin,s conception of her relationship to God. The virgin is wounded by God's

knowledge,whichisthemeansbywhichpowernormalizesthevirgin.

In this fepresentation, the virgin is also vulnerable to power because she cannot see

God. As in the panopticon, God's vision is total, but He is always 'unverifiable"

Ambrose notes that in relation to the city described above: ''God is outside, God is inside,

God is everywhere, for the city has, it says, the glory of God."129In addition to this

omnipresence, a God is portrayed as a visitor who comes frequently' Howevet' the virgin

cannotknowwhenoreven,/Godwillcome.Thesefrequentbutrandomvisitstransform

the eschatological expectation of God's arrival into an ongoing current experience rather

than a single exposure at the end of time. chrysostom combines elements of scripturel3' in

his depiction of the virgin's present experience of God' The virgin must constantþ expect

God,s arrival, and censor her behavior and thoughts accordingly'l3l

In order to achieve the virgin ideal of the vulnerable and quiet body' both

ChrysostomandAmbroseprescribephysicaldisciplinesdesignedtotransformthebody.

This training is described by Ambrose and chrysostom as breaking in a horse'132 Both of
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ourauthorsappealtot}remythologicalimageofachariotdriverasfeasonattemptingto

control the reins of the wild horses of passion'l33 a¡i5 discipline subdues the body in

order to strengthen the will of reason:

you are one or the virgins,the splendour or *h-"i;Jü:ïiltltîî1Ïgî'"*:

fåi",SËüä3å'1Ï';ii#f :fi ;:lAnllåiä'h?Hîä'väo'ñ"ntrorhis
comlng'^"

Becauseoftheuniquerelationshipbetweenmindandbody,thevirginhasaspecial

obrigation to disciprine and direct her thoughts in one direction' Ambrose and chrysostom

prescribe turrr,l3i frequent prayrrs,136 and holy vigils' or limited sleep'137

Throughthisphysicalapplicationofdisciplines,thevirgincanproducetheoutward

manifestationsofhersoul.Thus,thevirginseeksthroughtheseactstocreatea

representation that rury reflects an interior condition. As Ambrose states of Mary' his

quintessentiar virgin, the outside must refrect the inside, and it must be readily visible to all:

[She acted so that] tq'""'v-Yr3;äiiï;f lîu;"t*'d 
being 'ittt'ï:ii

image of her soul'' the rePr

ordered^t'å"i'oughttou""J'iË;i;;ã'óÎtntïf"Tn:î,3ii*'"':l'f 
hourd

show at the very first enffance that not darkness I

Thevirgin,sprojectrequiresheftounifyherinteriorandexteriorcondition.This

congruencerendersthevirginsinteriordiaphanous,whichthencommunicatestoallthat

noelementisdark,orpotentiallycorrupt.Chrysostomsmtesthatthevirginwhoaüempts

to break this unity, and who therefore misrepresents herself w'l inevitabry fa': """how

wilr lthe dishonest virgin] be abre to preserve the beauty of virginity when she has unholy

thoughts within?"139 Thus, prescription of self-regulation not only ideally enables the

virgin,s self_conuor, but requires her to make both her interior and exterior regions visible'

Thesetreatisesrepresentthevirgininthetextwithinadisciplinaryappalatusmuch

üke the panopticon. According to the prescriptions, the ideal virgin is to be silent' and

censof her speech so ttrat she speaks and thinks only what is prescribed to her' The virgin

appearsasanindividualenclosedinaprivatespace'onsimplydrssociatedfromthose
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afound her, and she is exhorted to maintain this isolated existence' The prescriptions

depict the virgin with a visible interior and exterior, and exhort her to expose herself'

Finally, the virgins in these treatises act in response to an authoritative gaze' which causes

her to reform her behavior in order to avoid punishment, or for fear of "being caught"' The

non-subjec tle gazein the Panopticon requires the individual to monitor herself even

though she might not be perpetually under observation. Similarly, the virgin understands

God,s "visits" to be frequent but random. Thus, the discourse of virginity describes an

apparatus, which like the Panopticon, produces a self-disciplined ethical subject' By

internalizing the structure of knowledge--written with ink by Chrysostom and Ambrose--

the actual virgin might transform herself into the "docile body" that appears in these texts'

If the apparatus of control strategically constructed the ascetic \iloman as a self-

disciplined subject, the production of this subjectivity remained imperfect'l4o To the extent

that the virgin influenced the church's legitimacy or illegitimacy, she simultaneously gained

a certain amount of power as an individuar. power depends on resistance for its operation.

Accordingly, the virgin constructed by an exterior authority was capable of resisting

definition as we have seen in the practice of the subintroductae' Thecategories of interior

and exterior exposed whole regions of visibility, but this visibility depended upon the

willed particþation of the individual ethical subject through self-inspection'

The second süategy, that of persuasion, complemented the stategy of prescription'

persuasions specificaty addressed the probrem of the resistance created in the interstices of

the visible structure of power and the subjected individual' The adherence to prescriptions

from an exterior authority allowed the resistance of the virgin's will. By contrast' if the

virgin was persuaded to enact prescriptions, she subjected herself to ascetic disciplines also

by her own ftee will. Accordingly, when the virgin enacts prescribed ascetic disciplines

without authoritative influence, no apparatus of power appears to be in operation' Self-

motivated consüuction of the subject renders power invisible' as the will to power cannot

be directly connected to anyone or any structure except the individual' The next section
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ii*ott forth from its dark moutlt such exhalations:

it itines the nosrils with the effluvium"'
Ánl oiàtsins on her with his knotted, rough skin'

rrtiniitg widì'ail his might he thrusts in.his spear'

1i,;;;í, crings, an¿ driien in, it drinks deep-the maiden's blood'

The hollow õpening re-echoed and gave forth a groan'

ñtidil;ttaty, in" maiden pulls in theweaponwith
her hand.

-Decimus Magnus Ausonius, Wedding Song: The Finale

Fourth century Christian and Gallo-Roman poet

The arguments in the treatises of Chrysostom and Ambrose on behalf of virginity

are constructed so as to persuade the virgin to paflicipate in the transition between pagan

culture and christianity. For our authors writing on behalf of the church in the late fourth

century, the individual woman's desire to practice a prescribed form of virginity was

important to their establishment of the legitimacy of the church' However' neither the

rhetoric nor the concept of virginity in the treatises fully differentiates the practice of

virginity from existing pagan virtues or practice. RhetoricallY, the use of persuasive

argument defines virginity as a classical virtue, available only through her free s¡6içt'141

practically, the arguments offefed the virgin an altefnative to the misery of the matron's

life. yet, the concomitant advantages available to the virgin, only reproduce in another

form what the writers assume to be "desirable" characteristics of the life of the Roman

matron. The strategy of persuasion, therefore, maintains the conceptual categories of

gender rcles used to describe those of the matron ,142 6v¡seeks to produce practical' and

useful distinctions in the virgin's appeafance, thoughts and behavior'

Foucault,s work published on the Christian pastoral illuminates the mechanisms by

which the texts constructed the virgin's desire to undertake the practice of virginity ]43 1
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will explain first Foucault's general argument about the construction of subjectivity in

Christianity and then apply his theory of the construction of desire to the texts wdtten by

Chrysostom and Ambrose.

In the History of Sexualit]r, Foucault üaces a coÛlmon method by which ethical

subjects produced themselves through aslæsis: a disciplinary relationship to the self' He

teÍns this production the "the arts of existence" which are elaborated in the Greek ethical

radition, and become "the techniques of the self' of the Christian ethic:

what I mean by lthe arts of existence] are those.intentional and voluntary

actions Uy *ftióft -tn ttitl noi-ðniy itt themselves rules of conduct' but

also seek to transform themselvlsìTttteit singular being, ani to Ttry *^"I
life into u" äiüit-tttut ruoi"r certain aesthétic values and meets certaln

stylistic cite'na.lM

According to Foucault, the ethical subject is self-produced through disciptinary practices'

The individual seeks to bring him'/herself into accord with an ethical ideal' The

transformation required physical application of ascetic ideals, and therefore' what one

thoughtcould reshape one's body and one's behavior. As Foucault notes, the techniques

of the self controlled behavior but did notrequire a material apparatus; they therefone

introduced the possibility of an invisible operation of power' 145 Ïtis form of the

relationship to the self, or subjectivity, transformed over time and between cultures

according to definitions of normativity--or as Foucault irreverently labels these shifting

definitions, according to "the games s¡g1¡¡"'146

Foucault entitled the study of subjectivity the History of sexualit)¡ because the ethical

subject in christianity carne to be primarily a subject of desire. The ethical activity of the

Christian required the monitoring of one's desires:

individuals were led to focus their attention on themselves' to decipher'

,e.ogni"e,ä;J;ñõ*iedge tit*iAuôt as subjects of desire, bringing into

ptay UetwLËniñõtnióf""t ãn¿ ift.-ttfues a ceñain relationship that allows

them to discover in d.esire,the truth of their being, be it natural - ¡u11"n'147

In Christianity, the individual's desire is the locus of her/his "truth'" Virginity' therefore'

came to be an ethic¿ i¿s¿1.148 The virgin's relationship to herself is centrally concerned
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withanalyzing,discipliningandrenouncingcorporealdesiressothatshecanaüainpunt},

immortality, and a relationship with her Spiritual Bridegroom'149

TheChristiananalysisofdesiresdevelopsincontrasttotheGreco-Romanethic,

since the lafier was ress concerned with what was ethica'y permitted and forbidden' unlike

christianity, the Greco-Roman ethic did not appeal to a unified authority or a stabilized law

codeandthecustomsforindividualbehaviü.l50TheethicsinChristianitychangedasthe

^os 
becameimmortality and purity, available through the practice of virginity' The

relaúonship of the self became one of scrutiny instead of artistic creadon' or "taking care of

oneself.,,151 Foucault defines the transition between these traditions in terms of gender:

rhe para< ' ,r become' u,f:ryfiåtJ¡îT'fi.¡i:iÏåå'ü':

þih;ifiË;1i"'*.tffi ï':"T'x
Problem t

ãi Purification'152

According to Foucault, christianity required feminine passivity, whereas the Greco-Roman

ethic varued virite self-mastery. 
purity of the virgin pleases God, and the church mediates

God,s authority in evaluating the status of virginity. In Foucault's perception of the

continuities and disjunctufes þtween the two traditions, he inffoduces the techniques of the

serf as a means of contror which onry became "ress autonomous" in christianity and in

modern institutions such as medicine, education and psychorogy'153 while I am wary of

evidences of Foucaurt,s nostalgia for paganism as a sort of pre-power (purely masculine)

ethic,154 the treatises do require the virgin to disciprine her desires at the behest of a

prescriptive authority. The feminine paradrgm of Bride of christ appears as a model for the

ethical subject addressed in these treatises'l55

Finally, and most importantly for this section of my analysis, the Christian

technique of the self successfury functions by transforming the operation of powef on the

self into a preasure, by way of what Foucault terms "the Repressive Hypothesis"' The

repressive hypothesis suggests that one,s desires are repressed or constrained' and
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therefore the individual is enjoined to liberate oneself by engaging in a technique which

promises the gratification of pleasure. The production of the self by deciphering,

monitoring and renouncing one's desires, one enjoys a sublimated form of pleasure:

the Christian pastoral also sought to producg lPgcific effects on desire, by
the mere fact^ of transforminf it--fuity and deliberately-^-into discourse:

effects of mastery and detact[ñent, to bê sure, but ql^so an effect of sprititual
reconversion, ófiurning back to dod, a physical effect of blissful suffering
fiom feeling in on"'r bõdy the pangs of ierirptation and the love that resists

¡.156

These treatises on virginity portray a sublimated sexual pleasure as a reward for the one

who chooses and successfully achieves the ethical ideal of virginity. The virgin deciphers

and disciplines her desires in order to master them, but also in order to earn her access to

the nuptial .¡to6e¡. 157

The renunciations which the individual perfomed served strategic purposes. For

example, in Chrysostom's treatise addressed to the subinffoductae, the virgin's guilt was

based on the unprovable ltypothesis that the cohabitants engaged in lascivioius behavior

within their homes. Therefore, Chrysostom argues that the virgin's purity ought to be

tansparently obvious and the virgins cohabitation with male ascetics becomes a crime. The

treatises being considered here do not violentþ reprimand a scandalous behavior, but they

require other strategic renunciations. In particular, the virgin earns her access to the

nuptial chamber by renouncing the appearance and the relationships which characterized the

traditional Roman lady and married life. The pleasure available through renunciation eased

the introduction of a new Christain ideal. The individual need not see the strategy

governing the lure of figurative gatification, nor the fact of its consffì¡ction, however,

because one undertakes virginity by "free choice."

Scholars have well noted the abundance of classical pagan rhetoric and imagery in

the teatises on virginity.158 Chrysostom and Ambrose define virginity as a virtue within

the Greek ethical tradition. Our writers stress the necessity of the virgin's "free choice" in

undertaking the profession of virginity, and the individual effort which one must exert to
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achieve this ideal. As both of these clergymen received a traditional Greek education'l59

their reliance on classical ethical thought is not surprising. Their appeal to the virgin's free

will effaces their auditors' awareness of any prescriptive authority' The treatises call for a

technique of the self, but insinuate that this self-production can and must happen outside of

power strategies.

In order to be virruous, virginity had to be chosen independentlY' and enforced only

by the individual virgin. Accordingly, Ambrose condemns the Vestal Virgins who took up

virginity in response to a precept or bribery. Ambrose bemoans the failure of virginity in

his discussion of the Vestal Virgins:

o the mystery! o the morals! where chastity is enforced by law and

authority gi;ä fãtir'r,i^Ã*i-io stre is not.chaéte, who is constrained by

fear; no honorable, who is hired for a prics'160

The distinguishing factor of the christian virgin from the vestal is that the christian is not

bound by law or authority, and therefore her motivations are entirely her own'161 To

demonstrate the distinction between the Christian and the pagan virgin' Ambrose discredits

his own knowledge and skill and states that he cannot teach but only sç1¡içs'l62ln Dg

yirgiûiþ!¡$, he reflects on this important distinction between persuasion and precept:

These are not precepts for virgins,-but instances taken from virgins' My

words have sketched the likenfss õf your virtue' you ma/ see the reflection

ofyourg¡avityasitwereinthemirrorofthisdiscourse.roJ

By saying this Ambrose declines any interest in the practice of virginity' or role in the

construction of the ideal. He claims only to be reflecting their own behavior back at

¡¡ett1.164

Chrysostom similarly implies that the practice of virginity had to be motivated

entirely by the individual virgin. He explains that he does not condemn ma:riage' but

regards it as a good which can be surpassed by virginity' He compares his position to that

of the person who condemns marriage:
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Inonecasetheadvisor.giv,,q:üstenerachoice,intheother,thelisteneris
deprived ot iñi;ì"õi'iõn""vo1'#îË;Ë;i Pelsl;; and not that or

advisor, an¿ as is to be 
"*p.r,.., 

iîË ritã* *n" ¿itïU"î' g;t i do no'165

Chrysostomdeniestheroleoflegislator'eventhoughhedoesmakeprescriptions

pertainingtovirginity.l66lgprescribevirginitywouldbetoeliminatethevirgin'schoice:

"All that you accept under compulsion and against youf will' even if it is easily borne' is

more intorerabre than anything else and chokes our sour more brutally than a noose'"167

chrysostom repudiates the forced practice of virginity' and only recognizes the the virtue of

the one who chooses the practice over marriage'168 He refuses a role in the prescription

of behavior for the virgin, and simult¿neousþ and more strategicaty disclaims any Gnostic

encratite tendencies. The individuarization of power in these ffeatises divorces the auditor's

conceptionofheracúonfromconsiderationsofthepoliticaleffectsofheractions.

Both of our authors define virginity against marriage as a higher virtue with greater

rewards. In order to persuade women to undertake this ethicar pursuit, the treatises use

topoiofRomanmarriagewhichare,,directlyborrowedfromtheworldofclassical

riterature.,,169 1¡us, by showing the pains of marriage--pafticurarly as they affected

women--our authors sought to convince women and people generally to pratice virginity

accordingtotheirprescriptions.Therewardswhichareavailablethroughthepracticeof

virtinity proffer more than preasurabre relationships for the virgin. The virgin who accrues

these rewards arso distinguishes herself from the ma[on who would participate in and

reinforcepagancustoms.Second,shecomesofherownaccordtodesiretheorthodox

practice of virginity, and power operates more efficiently and on a more personal level' The

virgin,sfreelychosenself-definitionassiststhechurchinitssuuggleforpower.

Severalaspectsoftheargumentagainstmarriageaddressthedisadvantagesthat

women face in that relationship. Ambrose points out the wornan,s disadvantages in

marriagewhichexistbecausesheisrequiredtopleaseherhusbandthroughdressingupher

appeafance. The Roman lady's dress involved an elaborate use of cosmetics (cuttus)L70

jewelry,l7landdetailedhairstyling.l?2go¡¡ChrysostomandAmbrosedramatizethe
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Roman lady's dress, criticizing it much like Tertulli¿¡,l'73 and demonstrating its

disadvantages to the individual woman. Ambrose suggests that the'woman's very need to

apply cosmetics indicates the woman's unsightliness: "For she is the first to speak against

herself who wishes to change that which is natural to her. So, while studying to displease

others, she dispteases herse1f."174 geç¿use the cosmetics are not inherent to the woman's

natural beauty, she appears to be hiding her actual uglines5.175

Encoded in the afguments against marriage is a logic which prepafes the auditor for

the persuasions in favor of virginity. Ambrose notes the great financial and physical

expense of such an accoutrem.ent i

Look at the ears pierced with wounds,.and pity the neck weighed {own
with burdens....In one case a chain binds the neck in another a fetter

"nòlor", 
ttte ioói....fhe price makes it no better, except that yo¡ w-omen are

afraid test tttat wttich cäuses yõu suffering be lost' What is the differnece

*t óttt"t úrä sentenóe of another or you own_condeT* yqu? I'{ay, you: even

more wrreóttè¿ ifrun those, are coidem¡ed by public justice, since they

desire to be set free, you to be bound'176

The Roman lady's deportment is characterlzed as painful and disadvantageous to the

woman. Ambrose's logic describes the constraints of the Roman lady as self-inflicted'

Because the woman brings the misery upon herself, Ambrose will be able to argue that she

also can escape by a simple act of will. Ambrose constn¡cts a sense of repression, in the

hopes ttrat the virgin will desire freedom from these traditional customs'

The traditional Roman practices of dress are discussed primarily so that they can be

contrasted with the virgin's beauty. The value of these rewards is defined according to the

frustrated desires of worldly women. chrysostom juxtaposes the two options and reveals

ttreir similaritY:

But the ornament of virginity is not like this. It does not detract from the

on. *"urin!^il dr*ifi;il i";go.rporgal but whglly spiritual"'Gems and

gói¿ u"¿ ,o"rtty gannent an¿ tavistr embroidered floweis of various colors

ãnlun'tttüg^ËËffi;hutlt il nature in no way adorn.souls' But the

iorlo*ínj-å"o,- ør'ti, holy vigils, gentleness, reasonableness poverty,

courage, 'nüäifiti, p;tittó"--ii ã'üord, disdain for everything in this

ft¡s.177
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Thus, the motivation fon taking up these disciplinary practices associated with virginity is to

achieve a¡ adornment--albelt spiritual--which resembles but su{passes the adornment of the

Roman lady. The actual value of female beauty, and the expectation that the woman adoms

herself in order to please others does not disappear.l78 In fact, the Christian version

maintains the values of pagan practice that it rejects, but effects the necessary physical

difference from the Roman matron. The adornment of the Christian virgin persists, but

simply takes on another form. The virgin's self-discipline, or adornment of her soul, is

characterized as a liberation from the existing constraints of the Roman lady's deportrnent.

In addition to the discomforts and falseness of the Roman lady's appearance, the

wife's relationship to her earthly husband is characterized in our treatises as one of

powerlessness, constriction and frustration. The jealous husband keeps his wife at home

like a prisoner. The wife who is jealous of her husband's extra-marital associations,

however, has to bear this unpleasantness in silsnçe.179 Chrysostom notes that the woman

has no choice as to who her suitors are, and that, unlike men, she must remain shut inside

during the berothat period.18O After the marriage, according to both Chrysostom and

Ambrose, the couple fears they will not be able to produce heirs, and the woman, in

particular, fears for both her child's and her own life in childbirth.lSl 466¡ese describes

the physical pains and anxieties of marriage and childbirth:

[the woman] marries and weeps...She conceives and her friutlessness
brings her trouble before her offspring. She brings f_orth. and is
ill....lPleasurel is purchased by perils and is not possessed at her own
yyi11.182

Sexual activity in marriage incurs physical pain and potential danger, according to this

interpretation. Moreover, these effects in her body are outside of her will. As Chrysostom

points out, the \iloman was obligated to perform sexual acts as a result of the marriage

yoke.183 The treatises depict for their female auditors the wide range of misery the women

might expect in the physical relationship with a husband.
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In contrast to this bleak picture, virginity shines for the auditors of these treatises as

an opdon which promises illustrious rewards' virginity not only frees the woman from the

plaguesofthemarried,butshealsoreceivesthebenefitsofthemarriedwomaninafar

superior form. Chrysostom,s virgin, as we have seen above, conceives of herself as free

to walk out into public in the admiration of those around her. In Ambrose, the virgin

experiences her freedom on a spirituar revel onry, but this sort of freedom is depicted as rhe

mostsuperior.UsingPlatoniclanguageofthesoul,Ambrosedescribesthefreedomofthe

soul available to the virgin:

onceshehasquitedher.chariot.fromthehorses,turnultandhasbencarried

iül: j$rt,$;i*'"'"*ui,:ff*;$il-il*"tlq"r,r',*"l;l,le'f*
í;õ;å ñ eterñd virtues;"'even

above,r'" *otia nevertheless'l 84

virginity is a means of achieving the classical virtues. As opposed to the "fetters" of the

Romanlady'scustomarydress,thevirgincanexpecttoexperienceametaphoricalflight.

The discipline of virginity which requires one to be physicaty encrosed is the contradictory

condition to this freedom'

The freedom of the virgin similarly implies an escape from the trials of marriage'

The virgin does not experience fears of ch'dressness, nor forced sexuar intercourse' Yet'

the definition of the virgin ideal reinscribes her within the matron's roles of wife and

mother, as she becomes the Bride of christ'l85 In each of our authors' texts on virginity'

the woman ascetic,s relationship to the Bridegroom is described as a sexual relationship

whichwillbeeventuallyconsummated.Theimagesdepictthevirginwhowaits

expectantlyforChristinherchamber,andanticipatethevirgin'sunionwiththe

Bridegroom in the nuptial chamber. Like the other rewards of virginal beauty and freedom

from the marital role, the ultimate reward of union with the Bridegroom appears in the these

textsasagratificationofaconstructeddesire.Throughsexualdenial,thevirgincanobtain

forherselfthepleasuresthatmarriedlifeinadequatelysuppliesorconstains.
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The aspects of the life that the virgin must renounce constitute the value of the

desireable object. Ambrose for example, describes virginity against the misery of

childbearing. The virgin is free from the physical burdens of motherhood. As a

replacement, the virgin experiences a spiritual reproduction:

You know nothing of the burden and pain of childbearing, but more are the
offspring of a pious soul, which esteems all as its children, which is rich in
successors, barren of all bereavements, which knows no deaths, but has

many ¡s¡¡5.186

Thus, virginity revises precisely those constraining elements which the treatises

characterize as the experience of the wife and mother. The virgin renounces sexual

reproduction, but not the role of the reproductive mother. In fact, the virgin is likened to the

church who produces and feeds spiritual offspring:

She, a virgin, bears us her children, not a human father, but by the Spirit.
She bears us not by pain, but with the rejoicings of the angels. She, a
virgin, feeds us, not with the milk of the body, but with that of the
Apostle'187

Although Ambrose's language here is clearly metaphorical, the state of virginity, whether

in individuals or throughout the world, resembles this image. The virgin's spiritual

experience is described by the physical act of painless birth and breast-feeding. The

temporal renunciation of the husband, the child, and the breast-feeding defines the source

of spiritual pleasure.

Ambrose develops this theme of the virgin's maternal desire in his later treatise, De

virginitate, with another allegorical representation of the virgin. He begins his treatise with

the story of King Solomon and the two mothers fighting over a baby, where Solomon tries

the case by threatening to cut the baby in half. In his interpretation of the story, Ambrose

intoduces the elements of the d¡ama which he discusses in the rest of the treatise, which is

also the drama which supposedly goes on in every person's soul:

These two, then, can represent faith and temptation. Temptation, I would
say is a common sourse of error at the beginning, and afterwards it destroys
its "offspring" by the vice of worldly relationship and the "sleep" of the
mind. Then it tries to camy away the "posterity" of the other (faith). Thus,
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while rcmptadon is fighting i1th9 courts'

of Christ reveals tnorrî¿¿en' affections' I 88
faith is disturbed, until the sword

Ambrose defines the following allegorical terms: the two mothefs in solomon's story are

faith and temptation, where Temptation is the mother who rolls over and Smothers her

child, and Faith is the mother who relinquishes her child, and, ultimately gets it back'

Ambrose leaves the child ambiguous' and begging interpretation'

Accordingtotheactualparable,themotherwhorepresentsfaithinitiallyrenounces

her ch'd rather than have it split in two. she is rewarded for her renunciation by regaining

her child. In the Ambrose's analogue, too, Faith is rewarded for her renunciation' after the

,,sword,, uncovers the truth. The sword that would have sliced the child in half is the

sword that uncovefs temptadon's lies, and ultimately' it regains for Faith precisely what

she renounced. In this scheme, renunciation is a temporal a sacrifice' and a guarantee that

one w'l never have to make an eternal sacrifice. Ambrose's arlegorical moder pararlers the

possible reference to the virgin in Ambrose,s audience: the virgin (Faith) defeats

temptation through renunciation and discovers (in this treatise) that her renunciation too will

be rewarded. The faithful virgin does not have a child to sacrifice' but she can and does

sacrifîce the ability to have children' In this parable' the virgin with faith is conflated with a

mothermourningoverherchild.Howevet,thevirginexpectstogetbackwhatshe

renounces; this parable suggests that she will yet give birth'

InadditiontotlrepleasurewhichAmbroseattributestothepainlessbirthandbreast

feeding of the virgin's spiritual progeny' he also dramatizes the pleasure of expecting

God,s arrival, and penetration of her boundaries' Like Mary who was graciously

impregnatedbyGod,thevirgintooawaitsthecomingofChrisclS9

Rise,open,Christisatthegate'heknocksal"theentranceofyourhouse;if
yoo op.i'rír""äàär,î. *iii r"*Ë iTái¿ rtË *itl come with his Father'

,",,,,#,,i,ii:Ï'åïi*:'.U?:lËt'fi tË;;îlt"'qö'J'f 
":ä#"iËalong thãwatls of her t ""JåliriËiä!i!;r; fËáäng 

tl'e iecret bonds of

flesh and body; already ChtiJ it "*tí¿" 
knocking'l9O
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IfthevirginrespondstoGodandopensthedoor,hewillcomeinwithhisFather.The

language reveals the conditions placed upon God's arrival: the virgin must desire God's

entry.Inthispassage'thevirginneednotbetheVirginMary,asGodoffersHisreward

here and now. The fepetition of the word 
,,already,, indicates the emphasis that he places

uponthelureofa'presentgratificationthatprefigurestheunionwithChristafterdeathorat

the end of time'

Theimageofimpregnationisclarifiedbyanevenmoreexplicitlysexualmetaphor.

Using language from Song of Solomon, the Word of God is described as an ''unguent,''

whichthevirginmaytakeintoher,,container.,,ThesonofGoddidnotsimplyspeak,but

,,the unguent poured out as force coming out from him"'191 1¡s reception of this unguent

resembles sexual intercourse; it is received through peneüation and is described as a source

of Pleasure a _ .ved it
Whoever has this ungu.en.t receives Christ,'and so she who has recer.

savs: 
,t ooftu to my urrotJã,tîöi ¡"tgtt^qîulg9t1""' what is this

äiåî3;'ry:v^rrii:*:,taL"t'díntothe'ïf:""i-,f 
i'1îti¡'i'i3i

God,aspiåí¿ii,Ë'ä,î,r,1,ni{ilif,fåfri,3;i;'ifn';n;ümits"oruó¿itv
thoughts and the secret places of the nearxj'-

The Word of God, who is also the sharp Sword that uncovers the truth of Temptatron

comprehendsthevirgin.Theviolentimageofthesword,spenetration,andbyanalogy,

God,s knowing and normal rnng gaze,rs associated here with the preasure of the bel0ved's

arrival. The unguent connotes a seminal fluid, which emanates from the phallic image of

the penetrating sword'

Ambrosedescribesthegreatvalueoftheunguentwhichthevirginmaytakewithin

her, and exhorts her to ,,take up her container and come forward that lshe mightl be filled

with this unguent."193 The unguent is given for free' and "valued at three hundred

denarii.,,194 1¡s¡"fore, it must be carefully guarded' The virgin who has been filled

experiences pleasure within herself in the form of aholy fragrance:
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*ilïär;j'Ë1illif{iü:îi¡*trrffiirïi}*:*gï'räffi
üäî,^ci,;i'sl,îitf"tf, i"f ?ittiiiiöËu'"i"''ill:lïnnrstrippedawavme
:tïirif#'Jü'ü" îh. ñ" pniÌ',lgi3Jou once vou r

.ouiing' of misleading corporealiry' "-

The image of a hand which smells 
,,musty,,, ceases to cause the virgin displeasure' Her

inner and her outer conditions have become equalry pure, and now give off a pleasant

fragrance. The perfect visibility--achieved 
through an integrity between interior and

exterior--is achieved when the garment of corporearity has been removed' and the self-

**'î'":;:::iï:iä-ty, 
the virgin who desires to smerl sweet to herselr must

prepare accordingry. The treatise here reiterates some of the prescriptions which I have

noted in the previous section. Interspersed with these descriptions of the unguent'

Ambrose anudes to or specificary reiterates the exhortation to the virgin to abandon

characteristics of the Roman maüon,s appearance. For example' he directs the virgin to

guard the unguent inside of her by closing her vessel discretely and locking it with the key

of integrity, i.e., festraint of speaking.l96 In a parenthetical Sntement following the

promise that christ wilr penetrate the virgin, he urges the virgin not to wear jewelry' or

fancy crothing because christ is not impressed by such things.lg, Ambrose discredits

another characteristic of the Roman rady,s costume: the artificia'y curledhair produced by

a curring iron.l9g The prescriptions here are characterized as advice' or preparatory

exercises which assist the virgin in pleasing God, so she can gain access to the Bridal

chamber.

The ueatise interchanggs 
,,she,,, ,,daughter,,' and 

,,soul,,' aS the interlocuters of the

ffeadse, which supports a reading of heterosexual impregnation as an image for God's

relationship to the virgin. Although Ambrose notes that the sour has no gender in itself' he

suggests it is a feminine noun (anima) because the sour "softens the bodily assaults by its

gentleloveandacerþinpersuasiverationaliry.,,lggHedefinesgentleloveasafeminine
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characteristic. The gendered prescriptions pertaining to particular devices of beautification

suggest that women primarily prepæed to receive the unguent' Therefore' when Ambrose

expands his metaphor of the virgin þ refer to the church,2* arl the gendered connotations

of purity and reproduction are brought to his conception of the church as well' Although

Ambrose incorporates numerous referents into his metaphorical system' the sexual

component remains an organizing definition for the female ascetic who elected to define

herself in relationship to God in Ambrose's community'

InChrysostom'streatiseaddressedtothesubinroduc&e,hesimilælyemploys

sexual desire in order to entice virgins. Instead of calring for changes in appearance as

Ambrose does, he requires the virgin to refrain frorn cohabitation' chrysostom condemns

the cohabitating virgin whose thoughts remained hidden; therefore' the virgin who not only

refrains from cohabitation exposes her soul is promised a reward of sexual gratification

with her Bridegroom. chrysostom promises the virgin a rover who surpasses any mortal

man:

#ålii'i"iiîiå'"ll]Ëåi:if'å1iÏî;ü'lËïî':îå:'î'iÏËft 
å'f""'å''åi'"'

if it were necessary' life itse

Immediately after making the promise of an ardent spirituatover, chrysostom notes that

the reward is contingent upon self-disciprine. chrysostom attempts to reform the

scandalouspracticeofcohabiøtionbysettingoutdesireablerewards.2o2

PriortoconsummatingthemarriagewiththeBridegroom,thevirginexperiences

sexuar desire, according to chrysostom. By way of further defining the moral virtue of

virginity chrysostom asserts that married people concede their susceptibility to sexual

tempøtion. chrysostom explains that the only benefit of marriage is that they can be serene

becausewhen,,theflameofpassionstrugglesinthemtoreachaclimax,sexualintercourse

follows and swiftly lepresses i¡.,,203 The virgin, however, demonstrates her fortitude by
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surviving the flames of desire, and thus earns a reward' The virgin battles an

unextinquis hable fl ame :

But the virgin on the other hand has not remedy to extinguish the fire' she

sees it rising^iJä ñr*;ã" ânA coming ,^9 ? 
péS'but she lacks the po'!wer

to put it orit.' fli,iã;1V 
"huntê-it 

tõ fighi the fire so that she is not

burnt....Th" uitgin ttutìñ'" ptoupçaiive nreioaring... within herself' yet she

sustains and enãures the flame'204

The virgin ideal does not require the ascetic to eliminate her sexual desire, but she must

acknowledge it as a means to a greatef reward' Thus, the virgin conceives of her desire'

and her body as something to be guarded through ascetic practice' By restraining her

desires, the virgin sustains the flame. Chrysostom constructs the virgin in his text as the

subject of an unquenchable desire that cannot be gratified until she finally encounters the

Bridegroom,whichfurttrerenticesherasceticparticipation.

The imagery depicting sexual virginity represents the culminating reward available

to the virgin through ascetic practice. In the persuasive afguments of these treatises' the

virgin is enjoined to free herself from the "fetters" and dissatisfactions of married life.

Through certain renunciations, the virgins participate in a higher spiritual Ma:riage' which

offers pleasures far superior to those available in earthly marriage' The virgin awaits the

pure union with God, the virgin expects to conceive and give birth to eternal heirs' The

virgin is freed from traditional and uncomfortable dress, and exudes a pure virginal beauty'

which pleases her Spiritual Bridegroom'

Although the treatises claim that virginity releases the woman from the sexual

relations and maternal responsibilities of her married sisters, Christian or pagan' the

pleasure of that experience remains caught within definitions of sexual pleasure as

heterosexual peneration and impregnation. Instead of fully rejecting oppressive female

roles, the definitions available to the christian virgin participated in a larger cultural

discourse which defined the woman's role as mother and passive participant in

heterosexual intercourse. As Bride of Christ and fecund virgin body' the Christian virgin's
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roles were conceptual duplications of those of the maton. Moreover, the roles at this level,

have to be understood as ordained by God, perfect and ímmutable. The reinscription of

these roles as part of a cosmological design cloaks the actual means of construction of the

virgin's role--that is, through documents produced within by church fathers. While the

documents promise pleasure, they simultaneously served as discourses in the Church's

struggle for definition while assimilating and replacing pagan culture.

The treatises construct the individual virgin's desire by first demonstrating a lack of

general pleasure in the malriage relation and then describing a heavenly reinscription of the

renounced sexual relation. The one-sided nature of the reward suggests that the desire

which the treatises create is constructed. The images designed to lure the virgin's

participation reflect projections of male desire onto the virgin. Chrysostom and Ambrose

draw on cultural stereotypes, and assume a female desires a child, or assumes she is most

interested in being desireable to men. For example, in Ambrose's explanation of one of his

chapter, he describes what Christ desires, and how the virgin needs to act so that Christ

might pursue ¡"¡.205 Some of the descriptions of penefation reflects this phallocentric

desire, which the culture makes available to be reinscribed at the divine level. The similar,

but far more grotesque, images which appear in Ausonius'poery entitled the Wedding

Song indicate the sort of cultural materials available to talk about a sexual relationship

between male and female. The image of the "wea¡)on," and "spear," complicate the images

of the God's Sword. They make it difficult to interpret the imagery of the Spiritual

Marriage as non-violent or free of sexual connotations. The virgin's desire only appears to

be constructed when we can see it from the perspective of the subinffoductae, for whom,

according to their claims, sexual relations were not inevitable, and perhaps not the most

enjoyable way of relating. In any case, they refuse the desire with which Chrysostom

assumes they are plagued.

Although the use of pagan modes of argument and definitions of virtue contradict

the apparent purpose of the discourses on virginity, the infiltration--or appropriation--of
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pagan elements help Chrysostom and Ambrose to persuade women to renounce their wifely

duties and take up a distinctly Christian practice. The successful persuasive argument

controlled the virgin's behavior and restricted the possibilities for her self-understanding

and lifestyle, like the prescriptions. The persuasive arguments determined the individual

woman's behavior without any visible authoritative apparatus. The practice of virginity

appears to be an entirely "free" choice, even though leaders in the fourth century church set

out authoritative prescriptions, as we have seen in the previous section. Foucault's ideas

are useful because they suggest one way to read the imagery we find in the fieatises written

on virginity by Chrysostom and Ambrose. As Chrysostom notes, no single person's voice

can effect a total authority. Istead, the texts insert the structure of power into the minds of

the virgin and shape her will, which effects far more control over her behavior and

thoughts than any directly communicated requirements or single authority would be able to.

The documents present a means by which the virgin might recognize her desire to be the

Bride of Christ and her ethical value as a virgin. In their content, these treatises impose not

only particular positions for the virgin against pagan culture and correct beliefs, but also a

relationship to the self which confined the virgin to cultural gender roles. Moreover, the

images of the ideal presented to the virgin do not suggest a free choice, but the choices

instead occur within a network of power, each discourse serving different purposes. This

illusion of freedom, only eases the inscription of the virgin into whichever limited

categories of self-understanding are normal and useful in a particular context..

NOTES

1 Ambrose wrote on virginity during his first three years as bishop of Milan: De virginibus dates to 377

C.E., which was followed closely by De Virginiøte, written in377-78 in response to criticism of the first
set of treatises, according to Angelo Paredi, Saint Ambrose: His Life and Times, üans. M. Joeseph
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Costelloe (Nore Dame: Univ. of Notre Dame Press, l9&),p.142. Chrysostom wfote De-Virginitate

sometime during the 380's or 390's C.E. while serving as a priest_in Antioch, according to Bernard Grillet's

date, 382 C.E. ñ "Infioduction générale," Jean Chryõstomè. La Virginité,þ.25, and Herbert Musurillo's

da¡e,,392C.E. "Some Textual hoblems in the Editing of the Greek Fathers," Studia Paristica III 78

periin: Academie-verlag, 1961), p.92; citedin Elizabeth Clark, "Introductron," John Chrysostom, On

Virginity: Against Remañage rans. Uy Sally Reiger Shore (New York The Edwin Mellon Press, 1983),

p. x.

2 Nu*erous other patriarchs also wrote on the subject of virginity-in the fourth century including, ìn the

East, Eusebius of n:tesa, ¿iscosse¿ above, Basil of Caesarea ( c. i¡O-g:g), Gregory \az!ry¡ze.1J:23-389)'
&ËorñiÑtr* f.. gj3-395j, gasil of Ancyra (336-360), and.in the West, Jerome (c.3a2a2Ð.

Corñmón themes upp.¿r in tfráse texts including ttre image of the virgin as Bride of Christ, the comparison

of her o angels, the repudiation of syneisaktism.

3 Ambrose's Eeatise De virginibus appears in the form of a letter written to his sister, Ma¡cellina, who was

a consecrated virgin. Altho"gh tlt" leiter and his second teatise, De virginitate, refers to the Church and

Christ as virginsfthey bottr riore generally addresses the virgins as \ryomen, or "daughters." Chrysostom's

t eãtir"æ:"itgitiølé *ut 
"r 

rgñtents in favor of virginity fhich add¡ess men alternatively. Elizabeth

Clark notes thát Chrysosor addresses most of his argument against marriage in De virgiøtç to women,

"Introduction,,, , p. xiiii. Chrysostom's Ouodl regula¡es feminae viris cohabitare nondebeant is addressed

specifically ûo the women who cohabitated with men.

4 Jerore praised Ambrose's De virginibus in his letær as appropriaæ reading material for Eustochium,

Enistle22.

5 the defintion of an "order" of virgins began much earlier with ttre African mid¡hird century bishop,

Cyprian. MacNamara *utyr"r niiattemp-ts to define "impudent" women ascetics in A New Song, pp. 116-

rt7.

6 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.11.60

7 Chrysostom Homily 66. Matt 3; Chrysostom Homily 85' Matt 4'

8 Arbrose De virginibus 1.11.57,65. Virgins also were identifiable by their change in attire' 3.1.1.

Evidently, the cere¡nonial veiling was notpracticed in all churches or else ì,vomen would not have traveled

to Milan for this Purpose.

9 Ambrose De virginibus 2.1.1.

l0 Ir¿ichel Foucault, lJP,p.92.

11 As we have seen above with Cyprian, the bishop's punishment took the form of determining whether or

not the virgin could receive communion. See Ep. 4.

12 Geoffrey Harpham, The Ascetic Imperative in Culture and Criticticism (Chicago: University of Chicago

press, l98i), p.r2g. tturptru* O*r not refer here to ttre Latin Church but to Western culture in general,

13 chrysostom De virg. 11.2.

14 Ambrose De virginiøte 8.48.
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15 Pee. Brown offers us one of the fullest description of the theory and practice of virginity in Early
Christianity in his recent book, Body and Society: Men. Women and Sexual Renunciation in Early
Christianity (New York Columbia University Press, 1988). See also George Tavard, Women in Christian
Tradition (Notre Dame: Univ. of Notre Dame Press, 1973),pp.73-96, for a history of Christian texts on
virginity, especially as they pertain to women, and Jo Ann MacNamara who focuses on women who
practiced virginity prior to the prescriptions of the church fathers, A New Song. especially for information
on the Gospels.

16 Ambrose De virginiøte 7.36. This follows from Ambrose's educational training in Greek which allowed
him to read Philo, Origen, some Christian extracts of Plotinus and sermons of contemporanius
Cappodocean fathers, who wrote on virginity, Brown, Body and Society,p.346, n. 26; citing Hervé Savon,
Saint Ambroise devant I'exégèse de Philon le Juif; Pierre Courcelle, Recherches sur les Confessions de
Saint Augustin, pp. 106-138 on Ambrose and Plotinus.

17 Ambrose De virginibus 2.2-3.

18 Ambrose De virginibus 2.4,3.7.

19 A.btose De virginibus l.7.36,Chrysostom, Ouod reg. 12,p.2A6.

20 Chrysostom De virg. 51-59; Ambrose De virginibus 1.10.54-56.

21 Ch.ysostom De virg.2.1; 10.3; 11.11; Ambrose De virginitate 17.111.

22Fo, one example among several, Chrysostom, De virg.48; Ambrose, De virginibus 1.3.11.

23 Ambrose, De virginitate 13. 80.

24 S"" Luke 8:44-48.

25 Ambrose, De virginiøte 15.100 (emphasis added).

26 Chryrortom, QuedJggt 9,p.237.

27 Chrysostom, De virg.66. 2.

28 Chtysostom, De virg.63.2.

29 Chryrortom, De vilg. 1.1.

30 Pete. Brown notes that the Hippodrome in Antioch was a place where Jews, pagans and Christians
frequently came together. He draws this conclusion from Huit catéchèses baptismales, 6.15; cited in Body
and Society, p. 315, n. 57.

3l Ambrose also discusses the metaphor of the fervent Christan as athlete. Ambrose's interpreøtion is
radically differenu "It is the allurement of self display which even Paul fea¡s, it is the slþery slope which
even Paul has to beware of....He fears he may become vain because of his revelation and strong athletÊ that
he is, rejoices that he has learned to purchase the health of his soul by wounding his body."De virginitate
16.106.
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32 Chrysosom, bùg. 38.2 (emphasis added).

33 Notably, both Chrysostom and Ambrose discuss Christian virginity in relation to other examples of
virginity in Judaism and paganism. Ambrose refers only to scriptural figures from Judaism which prefigure
the Christian practice in scrþture, whereas Chrysostom asserts that the Jews "disdain virginity because they
dishonored Christ who was born of a virgin," De virg. 1.1. This suggests that Chrysostom's definition
excluded a competing faction.

34 Ma¡cion was converted in Rome in 140 C.E., rejected marriage, and continued to attract followers,
especially in the Syriac-speaking East far into the fourth century, according ¡o Robin Lane Fox, Pagans and

Christians (New York Knopf, 1987),p.332.

35 Valentinus was a major Gnostic theologian who stressed tle transcendance of sexual desire, among other
Gnostic beüefs. Marcion, Tatian and Justin were his disciples, when he taught in Alexandria from 138-166
C.E. See Peter Brown , &rly-UflSoqigtry, pp. 105-121.

36 Mani was the leader of the Manichaean Church, which flourished in the Greek-speaking East, han and
India. Mani lived from 240 tÐ 276 C.8., but his Church survived as long as the Roman Empire and lasted
much longer in the East. See Lane Fox, Pagans and Christians,pp.562-563.

37 chrysostom, Ds-vir& 2

38 Chrysostom, De virg. 1.1.

39chry.ortom, De virg. 9-10.

40 güzabeth Clark, "Introduction," p. xvii.

4l For discussion and examples of condemnation, see below, chapter 3,part2.

42In the Eeatise, De virginiøte, Chrysostom doesn not discuss the Judaizers, but the rhetoric is repeated in
some c¿¡ses, word for word. See Chrysostom's Adversus Judaeus in Robert Wilken, John Chrysostom and

the Jews.

43 Chryrortomus Baur discusses the events surrounding the ousting of John Chrysostom in great deøil,
and with some bias, in John Chrysostom and his Time. II (V/estminster, MD: Newman Press, 1960), pp.

237-26r.

44 Peter Brown, Body and Society. p. 354.

45 Peter Brown, Body and Society,p.362.

46 the later works that Brown refers to are De institution virginis (392), and Exhortatio virginiøtis , (394).

These daæs place ttre later work approximately fifteen years after ttran Chrysostom's earlier writings on
virginity. Dates are taken from A. Paredi, Life and Times of St. Ambrose,pp. L42-43.

47 Ambrose says that a virgin builds fortresses that defend against tl¡e attacks of the enemies: "She builds
towers that... she may not only render fruitless the attacks of the enemy, but also erect the safe defense of
holy merit," De virginibus 2.6.43.

48 Ambrose, De virginitate 6.28.
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49 Chrysostom also chastises parents who balk the virgin's way to virginity, and cites Matt 10:37,

although only in passing, De virg.78.5.

50 Ambrose does note however, the special problem of housing the growing number of female virgins. He

refers to a group from Bononia ttrat hãd just anived in Milan: "Not being of the sex which ljves in
common, atøining in their common chastity ûo the number of twenty...leaving their parents' dwelling they
press into the houses of Christ," in De virginibus 1.11.60.

51 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.7.32.

52 A*brose, De virginibus 1.3.10.

53 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.12.63.

54 See Ann Yarbrough, "Christianization in the Fourth Century: The Example of Roman 'Women,"

Church History 45 (976): 149-65 for the demographics of the Roman women who converted to

Christianity; Cf. Etizabeth Clark, "Ascetic Renunciation and Feminine Advancement."

55 Ambrose, Epistle 63.62; cited in Brown, Body and Society ,p.357 .

56 The wealthy virgin, Malia Daedola, sister of Praetorian Prefect and Consul Manlius Theodorus, was to

be "powerful in revãnue, a mother to the poor," Diehl, Inscriptiones latinae chritianae veteres 1700, 1:300,

cited in Brown, Body and Society , p. 344, n. 17 .

57 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.12.62.

58 A*brose, De virginibus 1.L2.63.

59 Ambrose, De virginit¿te 16.92.

60 Ttre Montanist movement was a heretical Christian ascetic movement which began in Phrygia in the

third century and spread through Rome as far west as Lyon. In addition to the main prophet, Montanus,

there were iwo maii female proptrets. See Frederick Klawiter, "The Role of Martyrdom and Persecution in

Developing Priestly Authority of Women in Early Christianity: A Case Study of Montanism," Church

History 49 no.3 (Sept. 1980): 25L-261.

61 Ambrose, De virginibus l.4.l6.The Bacchic cults were one of a whole genre of "mystery cults" which

practiced secret rituals. Robin Lane Fox notes that the Christian teachings were on Prir with the cult of
bionysos in 170 C.E. Later than that it becomes difficult to determine their group. See Pagans and

ChIiËÉaLs, p.93-96.

62 tn addition to the Vestal Virgins and the Phrygian seers, Ambrose notes the Cypbele and the Mithras

culrs in Epistle 8 ro Valenriniañ II(384). Recent epigraphs pertåining to the Cybele cul[ have confirmed

the restoration of tt¡e æmple fot he worship of Cybele as late as 288 C.E. according to Lane Fox, Pagans

and Christians, p. 580-81. According o Liebeschueø, the Mithras cult enjoyed widespread popularity into

the fourth century, especially among a limited social group of officers and officials, who, as such, surely

would have been in cõnøct with Ambrose, Bishop of ttre Imperial city, Milan, p.233. However, he

maintains that ttre ances6al cult remained "the central feature of Roman piety" in spite of this diversity of
cults Continuity and Change in Roman Religion (Oxford: Cla¡endon Press, 1979), p. 301.
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63 Ivtatt 6:2lff.

64 Ambrose, De virginibus ,3.6.27,30.

65 Robin Lane Fox, Pagans and Christians, pp. 68-70; Libeschuetz notes Constantius'ban on animal

sacrifices in 337 C.E., and the systematic suppression of paganism which did not come until the last decade

of the fourth century, Continuity and Change, p. 300; referring to Libanius, Q¡. 30 passim; and CodTh
16.10.9, of 385 C.E.

66 LaneFox, Pagau$-ald-ehdsiia$, p. 582, n. 25, citing C. Lepelley, Les Cités de I'Afrique Romaine au

Bas-Empire. Balsdon also notes the practice of such pagan festivities, but not€s a difference between

acceptâble customs of Greek and Roman dancing: "Dancing was legitimate if it was done in the house, and

done wittr restraint. It was done for the benefit of the family and their guests;" Roman Women ,p.275.
Alttrough he derives this from Ovid's text, Art of Love, from the Republican period, the continuation of the

practice into the fourth century is supporæd by mosaics formPnzza Armerina in Sicily which show bikini-
ðhd dancing girls, which offers one possible cultural explanation of this overdone description of the

beheading of John the Baptist.

67 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.6.31.

68 A.brose, in fact, sets out precisely the øsk of instructing virgins for widows in his fieatise on widows,
written not long after the first treatise on virginity. Widows comprise an interesting ûopic, but cannot be

taken up here.

69 Hans von Campenhausen, The Fathers of the Latin Church trans. by Manfred Hoffmann (London:

Adam & Charles Black, 1960), pp. 105-122.

70 Arbrose, Epistle I to Valentinian II, p. 80.

7l Marø Sordi, The Christians and the Roman Empi¡e trans. Annabel Bedini (London: Univ. of Oklahoma

Press, 1986), p. 169.

72 A*brore, De virginiøte 17.115.

73 Ambrose, De virginitate l7.lL2.

74 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.6.31.

75 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.2.13.

76 Balsdon traces tle Roman fea¡ of a declining population from the Julian maniage laws of 19/18 B.C.E.

which required that men between twenty-five and sixty should be manied men, and women between twenty

and fifty ihould be married women. Roman Women,p.76. The mention of a similar fea¡ in our late

fourth century Eeatises may reflect an anxiety about an unremedied problem, or Chrysostom and Ambrose

may have been aware of this cultural history which could be used to criticize virginity.

77 Ambtose, De virginitate 5.24.

78 Ambrose, De virginitate 7.36.

79 Chrysostom, Pgi¡g. 14.1.
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80 Chrysostom, De virg. 14.2.

81 Chrysostom, Þlirg, l5.l-2.

82 Chrysostom, Dgilg. 17.5; Cf. Ambrose, De virginitate, 7.36. Ambrose notes here fhat virginity is

useful for bringing salvation to tle Roman world.

83 Chrysostom, Þitg. 19.1.

84 II co.2:3, MB-

85 uichel Foucaulr, DPp.2oZ.

86 Foucault, DP. p. 138.

87 uichel Foucault, PlK,p.2l7.

88 Foucault, DP,p.142.

89 T"r* comes from Chrysostom's Qued,Jg& l},p.24},discussed above, Ch.2.

90 Foucault, P/K, p. 154.

91 Foucault, P/K, p. 154.

92 Foucault, DP, p. 201.

93 Foucault, P/K, p. 155.

94 Ambrose, De virginiøte 8.80.

95 Cf. Ambrose, Devirginibu! 3.3.11: "utter no word which you would wish to recall, but let your

boldness to speak be sparing."

96 Ambrose, De virginitate 8.81.

97 Chryrostom, Qr¡edlg& ,1.1. p.242.

98 Chtysortom De virg. 53.

99 tne threat of the woman's speech is her ability to contaminate men's speech: "if a man lives with
women in such intimacy and is reared in their company, he is at a loss to escape being some kind of
vagabond, the dregs of the earth, one of ttre rabble. If he says anything, his t¿lk will entirely concern
weaving and wool; his language will be øinted with the characteristics of women's speech," Chrysostom
Adv.eos 11, p. 197.

l0o g¡¡tsestom Quod reg. 7,p.23r.
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101 ¡e¡¡ç¿11y, the law of God can be used legitimat€ly to "bridle" their mouths, whereas one of the crimes
of the virgins was the "stitching up" of Chrysostom's. See above chapter 2.

102 4*6tor", Ds4irginibr¡s 1.4.18- 19.

103 g¡rysestom, Qued.Jg& 12,p.246.

104 6tnbror., &.:i¡gisib¡¡[ 1.12.61.

1054.6¡ess, De virginibus 3.3.9.

106 ¡¡n6¡sss, Dilitginila[g, 16. 83.

107 ¡¡n6¡sss, DgJitgiuiüt[g, 16. 89. Cf. also 8. 46. Ambrose here notes a previous reprimand to a

"certain widow" whom he especially enteats to accept ttris prescription. This indicates a specific example

of control intended through this discourse.

108 pe¡ an analysis of the use of the Song of Songs in the writings of the Latin Fathers, from Origen to
Augustine, see Elizabeth Clark, "The Uses of the Song of Songs: Origen and the Later Latin Fathers,"
Asðetic Piet!¡ and Women's Faith ,pp.386-427. Clark notes a shift in the interpretation in the Song of
Songs from Origen's Christian self-definition in relation to Judaism and Ma¡cionism, to ttre late fourth
ceniury where tñis Hebrew Scripture was used by the Later Latin Fattrers to exhort women to practice

virginity, to valorize Mary as a virgin, and to argue both sides of the Donatist conEoversy.

109 4¡n5¡ess, Dillrginitralg 8. 78.

1 1 0 4¡¡6¡sss, &:irgigi@þ, 8. 7).

111 4r6.or"'s use of the image of a window here relfects his senatorial class background, since in fhe

Imperial period of Rome glass was in fact used, but only by members of the upper classes. On tt¡e other
hand, for the average virgin, the image of herself behind glass in this discourse would still have been

operable because on a more general level people used translucent marble, fish-scales or micah úo cover their
wlndows, all of which could have been cleaned to enable this two-way viewing. Encyclopedia Britanica,

1969 ed., s.v. "Window."

112 4t¡6¡sss, & vitgitiBtrg,8.79.

113 ç¡rysss¡em, Quedlgg., 10.

114 g¡¡syestom, De virg. 63.3.

I 15 g¡rysostom, Quedlg&, 9.

116 ç¡ryssstom, birg. 6.l-2.

1U ç¡ry5ssom, bir& 8.3.

118 Chryrortom, Dgirg,26. This argument most likely is addressed to male virgins.

l19 Ch.ysostom, De v,¡rg, 82.3-4; the punishment of virgins without oil reappears in 84.3.
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120 Chtyrortom, De virg. 84.3-4.

121 chrysostom, Dgit& 21.3.

122 4r¡5tor", De virginitate 1.3.

123 4tn6¡sse, De virginitate 13. 86.

124 5ont of Solomon 5:7; Cited in Ambrose, De virginiøte, 8.48.

125 4*6ror", DilirgiliBtrs 13. 87.

126 ¡¡6¡ess, De virginiøte 9. 55.

127 g¡rysestom, Þitg. 7.1

128 6*6¡sss, De virginitate 15.96.

129 6m6¡ess, De virginitate 14.87.

130 1¡e idea of an eschatological exposure at the end of time derives form Hebrews 4:13. The uncertainty
of God's arrival appears in the parable of the ten virgins, Matt 25:1-13.
131 Chrysostom also employs this line of argument in his attempt to conúol the problem of the

sub¡ntroductae. He represents the virgin as vulnerable to observation in Quod reg. See above, chapter two.

132 ¡r6tosr, De vjrginihrs 1.1.5.; Chrysostom, De virg. 63.

133 ¡¡¡5¡6ss, De virginitate 14.96.

134 ¡¡6¡6ss, DsjrginitaE 12. 68.

135 6¡¡¡¡ese, De vitginibt¡s 1.2.8.

136 ¡¡¡6¡sss even lists six specific times when the virgin should pray in De virginibus 2.4.L8.
Chrysostom prescribes constânt prayers in Ouod reg.

137 A¡nb¡qss, De virginitate 12.69;andChrysostom mentions all of these in De virg. 27,and'63.

138 4¡n6¡6ss, De virginibus 2.2 7.

139 g¡rysestom, De virg. 5.2.

140 g¡rysostom himself notes the limits of the power to threaten: "As for the fear of God, it does not
influence people about their bishop in ttre slightest degree"HeluiblÂctüX, cited in Lane Fox, Pagcms and

Christians, p. 515. The extremity of his statement is debatable, and I shall take up this question in my final

chapter.

141 pe¡s¡ Brown makes this point in his chapter, "The Notion of Virginity in the Early Church," in
Christian Spirituality. ed. by McGinn et al, pp.429-32. Brown argues that the loss of virginity was a
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social act, and therefore the "vow," moved ttre body "out of circulation." Women and men who took on
virginity welcomed a new ground of society "no longer formed by bonds of marriage, family and kinship."
Virginity is seen as a refusal of the rraditional "sexual social contract" of sexual joining in marriage to
produce progeny, and an entirely free choice.

142 6*6.or", De virginibus 1.1.1; Chrysostom, Q¡¡9¡[,¡9g .1,p.2I0.

143 ¡4iç¡sl Foucault analyzes the transition between the Greco-Roman and ttre Christian ettrical tradition in
the second of ttre projected six-volume History of Sexuality. Of this series, only three volumes have been

published, due to Foucault's death in 1984. Some aspects of Foucault's fourth volume on the Christian
pastoral, which was to be entitled The Confessions of the Flesh have been published post-humously, and he

discusses his work on the Christian period in several other collections which I have used in my research.

144 ¡4¡s¡s1 Foucault, uP, p. 10.

145 ¡4iç¡s1 Foucault, "Geneaology of Ettrics," Paul Rabinow ed. The Foucault Reader (New York:

Pantheon Books, 1984), p.369.

146 ¡4iç¡el Foucault, UP, pp.6-7.

147 ¡4¡ç¡sl Foucault, UP, p. 5.

148 ¡1¡s important to note here that Chrysostom claims, in the context of an anti-Gnostic polemic, sexual

intercourse iself was not defiling, only a waste of time. De virg. 30.2. Chrysostom problematizes

"tyrannical desites" not the physical act.

149 ¡4¡s¡sl Foucault, "Geneaology of Ethics," p. 358.

150 pooç¿u¡ notes: "Alttrough the necessity of respecting law and the customs--the nomoi--was very often

underscored, more important than ttre law was the attitude that caused one to respect them." Michel
Foucault, IJP, p. 31. Þeter Brown corroborates Foucault's assessment, in Making of Late Antiquity, in
his description of the single normalizing force as tl¡e Greek honorific inscriptions, p. 4.

151 ¡4¡ç¡s1Foucault, "Technology of the Self," p.22;Foucault, "Geneaology of Ethics," p.366'

152 ¡4i.¡.1Foucault, "Genealogy of Ethics," p. 366.

153 ¡4¡ç¡s1 Foucault, uP, p. 10.

154 por example, Foucault does not try to hide his bias against Christianity: .]We are mo_re inclined to see

taking care ofburselves as an immorality, as a means of escape from all possible rules. We_inherit the

traidition of Christian morality which makes self-renunciation ttre condition for salvation." Foucault,

"Technologies of the Self," p. 22.

155 ¡n ¡¿ç¡, Ambrose confuses this gender distinction because he defines Christ and the Church as virgins.
He also notes that soul(anima) is not gendered, but suggests the verb is feminine because of the ability of
the soul to assuage brutal relationship between body and soul, De virginitate 15.93. In any case,

Ambrose's definition of virginity, ttre Bride is passive in relation to God--rattrer ttran biologically gendered

person. However the definition uses biological and "naturally" feminine traits to describe the soul, which,
given ttre historical definition of ttre feminine severely limit possible definitions for women, or the

feminine.
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156 ¡4¡ç¡s1 Foucault, HS, p. 23.

157 Geophrey Harpham notes: "Sexuâlity was subject to scrutiny and judgment through a web of power-
laden discourses that were suffered...because, in addition to serving a host of regulaory and disciplinary
functions, they felt good," in The Ascetic Imperative , p. 227 . The question remains, however, as to how
something came üo "feel good." In the case of these women, the desires were defined by men, and reflect
that perspective.

15881i"¿6e¡¡ Clark, "Introduction," On virginity; p. xix cites Bernard Grillet, "Introduction générale," ¿\
une jeune vueve. Sur la mariage unique, @aris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1968) pp. 76-77; and Jean-Marie
L,eroux,"Monachisme,et communauté chrétienne d après Saint Jean Chrysostome," T!éOlggig-dglaJig
monastique. vol.48 @aris: Aubier, 196l), pp. 155,165.

159 ç¡rysss¡em studied with Libanius, a famous rhetor in Antioch, and with the philosopher
Andragathius; according to Socrates, Ecclesisastical History 7.3 and Sozomen, Ecclesiastical History, 8.2.
See M.L.\il. Laistner, Christians and Pagan Culture in the Laær Roman Empire (Itaca, NY: Comell Univ
Press, 1951) for Chrysostom's prescription of a classical education for young Christian boys. Ambrose
also studied within the classic philosophical radition. As noæd above, he read Greek, and participated in
philosophical study groups like tle one surrounding Plotinus in Rome. Immediately after øking up his
post as Bishop, and prior to writing his treatises on virginity, Ambrose went into philosophical retreat,
according to Palinus,'Life of Ambrose, 7.

160 ¡¡¡6¡sss, De virginibus 1.4.L5.

161 4r Ambrose notes, Christian virgins did not require a dowry, but neither did the Vesøl virgin. Her
price, it would seem,is the money and status that she received upon leaving her post because pagan
virginity was not a perpetual state.

162 4¡¡6¡sse, DgJirglsiþus 2.1.4. Cf. Chrysostom, De virg. 28.

163 4¡n6¡6ss, Dryirgi[ibuÊ 2.6.39.

1ú Ho*"u"t, while Ambrose is in part reporting, he also embellishes. The cult of the Virgin Mary, for
example, did not grow into a vast tradition until centuries after her death. Her virginity became the object
of numerous treatises sfårting in the third century. In the late fourth century, Jerome and Ambrose
composed ttre most famous Featises on Mary's perpetual virginity, and established retrospectively the
Church's position on her virginity. In describing the ideal, the church father's added and reshaped the
understanding of the \ryoman. Clarissa Atkisson Eaces the simila¡ creation of the legend of Monica,
Augustine's mother. See her article "'Your Servant, My Mother': The Figure of Saint Monica in the
Ideology of Christian Motherhood," Clarissa W. Atkinson, Constance H. Buchanan and Margaret Miles,
Immaculate and Powerful: The Female in Sacred Image and Social Reality (Boston: Beacon Press, 1985),
pp.139-72.

165 ç¡rysestom, De virg. 11.2.

166 gss¡6ss the prescrþtions noted in the previous section, Chrysostom states very clearly what the virgin
must do beyond mariage: "It is not enough to be unmarried to be a virgin. There must be spiritual
chastity, and I mean by chastity not only the absence of wicked and shameful desire, the absence of
omaments and superfluous cares, but also being unsoiled by life's cares. Without that, what good is there
in physical purity?" De virg. 77.

167 Chryrortom, De virg. 76.1.
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t9t aa Chrysostom, De virg. 8.3: "The ,üoman who has power to enter marriage but chooses not to is a
virgin."

1696p¿5e¡¡ Clark, "InEoduction," p. xxii; Clark refers us to Chrysostom's use of the topoi on marriage,
Anotole Moulard, Saint Jean Chrysostome. Le Défenseur du mariáge et I'apone de la virginité (paris:
Librairie Victor Læcoffre , 1923) , pp . 202-2t7 .

170 Cosmetics included make-up and scents and jewelþ. Lucien writes: "For a woman does not just wash
away her sleepiness with cold water, and proceeúto a serious days work. No, innumerable concoctions in
the way of salves are used to brighten hei unpleasing complexion. As in a public procession, each of ttre
servants has some differenct object in her had; a silv:er basin, a jug, a mirroi, a muititude of b'oxes, enought
to stock a chemist's shop, jars full of mischiel toottr powders or stuff tor blackening the eyelids." Amorés
39, ciæd in Balsdon, Roman Women,p,26l.

.lzl lgwetv jr¡.!od"d a variety of precious gems, which were worn in earrings, necklaces, barcelets, rings,
brooches and hair diadems, according to Balsdon, Roman Vy'omen ,p.263.

172 g¿1t¿on describes the hairstyle made fashionable by Julia, daughter of Titus: "Curl climbs on top of
curl and over the forehead the¡e arose something which ãt its best tootø like ttre chef d oeuvre of a giited
pastrycook and, at its wont, llkt dty sponge. At the back ttre hair was plaited, and ttre braids were ananged
in a coil which looks like basket work," Roman Vy'omen , p.256.

173 Tertullian, De cultu feminarum.

174 4r¡6.or", De virginibus ,1.6.28.

175 Chrysottot similar concludes that women who wear gold omaments are plagued by a perpetual fear of
losing them, and that gold actually violates natural beauty and increases a wornñ's ugtiness. De virg. 61-2.

176 Ambrose, De virginibus 1.10 55.

177 Chrysostom, De virg. 63.1.

lTSAmbrose similarlydefines for the virgin a beauty which releases her from worldly cares because it is
etemal, and not of the body. Instead of human appraisals, the virgin's beauty is judgód by God. Ambrose,
De virginibus 1.6.30.

179 Ch.ysostom, De virg. 52.1-S.Balsdon notes that jealousy is a theme present in ovid's Art of Love, in
Roman Women,p.209.

180 Chrysostom, De virg. 57.2

181 Chryrortom, De virg . 57.4-5: Ambrose, De virginibus, I.6.30.

182 Ambtose, De virginibus , L 6.25ff . Cf. also Chrysostom, De virg. 55 and 57.4, onthe anxiety of
childlessness.

183 chrysottom, De virg. 40.2-3.p. 60. of course, Chrysostom also points out the burden to the man
who finds himself manied to an intolerable woman. Cf. De virg. 46.1-5.
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184 ¡¡¡6ror", De virginitate l7.l08

1!5 ambrose reports one virgin, St. Pelagia, who put on a bridal gown in prepartionf or her martydom. De
virginibus 3.7.34. Virgins frequently wore Eaditional Roman bridal dress fór itreir veiling ceremonies,
according to Peter Brown, Body and Sociery. p. 356.

186 4m6¡sss, De virginibus 1.6.30.

187 6¡¡6¡sse, De virginibus 1.6.31.

188 A*brose, De virginitate 1.2-3.

189 Ambrose, De virginitate 11.60.

190 Ambrose, De virginitate 11.60-61.

191 Ambrose, De virginitate 11.64.

192 4¡¡6¡sss, De virginiøte 11.67.

193 ¡¡¡6¡sss, De virginitåte 11.6?.

194 Ambrose, De virginitate 11.66.

195 A.brose, De virginitate 12.73.

196 Arbrose, De virginiøte 11.66

197 ¡¡¡6¡ess, De virginitate 12.68.

198 ¡1¡6¡ess, De virginitate 12.71.

199 4m6¡ese, De virginitate 13.94. \"is interesting to note here Ambrose's appropriation and changes of
Philo's imagery of the soul and the Bridegroom, which follows from the fact that he studied Philo's works.
For Philo, the soul became increasingly masculinized in preparation for the union with God, whereas here
the soul takes on female characteristics. Philo, On the Cherubim, 50; cited in Ross Kraemer, "Monastic
Jewish'Women."

200 ¡¡n6¡qss, De virginitate 12.68.

201 þ¡orortom, ouod req.12,p.246.

2021¡¡t reward in the úeatise addressed to the women is uniquely offered to the women. The Featise
addressed to the men cohabiøting with the subintroductae promises "no hindrance in the next world ûo
prevent man and ì'¡Íoman from being together." Adv.eos. 13. p.2M. Thus, the relationship with God
appears in this instance to be unique to women.

203 ç¡ryssstom, De virg.34.7-8.

204 Chrysostom, De virg.34.4.
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205 4¡¡6¡6se De virginiøte 10.59.



CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSIONS: The Double-Edged Sword of Subjectivity

The preceeding interpretations of the prescriptive texts of Chrysostom and Ambrose

employ a Foucauldian model of the subject to analyze the textual definition of virginity

presented to fourth century Christian women in Antioch and Milan. The texts offered the

Christian woman or consecrated virgin in the late fourth century a set of motivations and a

variety of images of herself as an ethical subject. If the virgin accepted the definitions of

these texts, she would subject not only her behavior but also her thoughts to a normalizing

inspection. Through routine discipline, she would conceive of herself within a perpetual

condition of evaluation which enabled a far more efficient and extensive behavioral control

than forcibly required prescriptions. To enjoin the virgin's voluntary participation, the

rhetorical structure of the texts constructed the virgin's desires so that she would enact the

prescriptions by her own will--without any necessary apparatus of control. The

relationships of power traced within the treatises on virginity reflect srategic theoretical

constructions within discourse, and demonsnate the potential effects upon the auditors of

these texts.

Because the texts on virginity are prescriptions presented by the church fathers to

women, we can only speculate as to whether the ascetic woman responded to them. In

fact, many women did take up the practice of virginity, and their lives are being uncovered

and reclaimed as significant conributors to the beginnings of Christianity.l In the lives of

Chrysostom and Ambnose, we find two examples of women who practiced virginity:

Ambnose's sister, Marcellina, and Olympias, the wealthy deaconness and friend and

correspondent to Chrysostom.2 Marcellina was a consecrated virgin, whereas Olympias

only took up ascetic practices after the death of her husband, Nebridius.3 Marcellina is

remembered to us only through the writings of her brother. Olympias, who was an
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extremely wealthy widow at the age of twenty and a deaconness probably under the age of

thirty,4 started a monastery for virgins in Constantinople, and provided bountiful funds for

cathedrals, clergy and women ascetics and services for the poor.5 She is also renowned

for her intrepid self-defense before the praefect, where she defended herself against

accusations of starting a fire which burned the Cathedral and the Senate House in

Constantinople, among other charges.6

Although we have t'wo accounts of Olympias'life, they both are written in a formal

style which celebrates the Saint after her death, and therefore, do not provide particular

insight into her subjective experience.T Similarly, aspects of Ambrose's letters to

Marcellina are very formal, whereas, he addresses her specific experience and personal

questions in other places. The correpondence of the Ambrose and Chrysostom with

Marcellina and Olympias are periodically charactenznd by a more informal tone. Although

the letters are written by men, they occasionally discuss informally the daily and more

mundane aspects of the life of virginity.8

In Chrysostom's correspondence with Olympias, Chrysostom indicates that

Olympias indeed enacts the strict bodily disciplines to which he exhorts the virgins.

Olympias enters the athletic contest that he prescribes to ttre virgin, even though her body

is female, and "feebler than a cobweb, reading under foot with derisive scorn the fury of

lusty men gnashing their teeth upon you."9 As prescribed in his treatises, Olympias speaks

eloquently in the voice of example and strips for the contest,"without thrusting [herselfl

into the forum, or occupying the public centers of the city, but sitting all the while in a

small house and confined chamber."l0

Although passages here too become rhetorical, his letters reveal another side of the

"the unintemrpted teaching of the most holy patriarch [John1"l1 directed toward

Olympias' community of virgins. In the private form of the letter, we find advice to

Olympias that contradicts other prescriptions to virgins. Whereas the virgin who weeps

continually is idealized in the virgin, he suggests that Olympias may have taken the call to
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ascetic life too far. He urges Olympias to take care of her health, and limit the disciplines

which she applies to herself: "pray shake off the despondency which now oppresses you,

and do not exact inordinate and cruel penances from yourself...."l2 Here Chrysostom

reprimands Olympias for her extreme concern, and despondency over John's expulsion.

In another letter, he reprimands her for her exreme self-critique at being unable to remove

him from exile in Cucusus:

when you ought to be using every exertion and making it your business to
expel dejection from your soul, you go about collecting disressing
thoughts, even inventing things (so you say) which do not exist, and tearing
yourself to pieces for no pulpose, and to your very great injury.13

Olympias is one example of a woman who respected Chrysostom's teaching and

disciplined her body to the point of illness.

Ambrose, in his three-book treatise on virginity addressed to Marcellina, similarly

breaks from his formal rhetorical purpose of valorizing the virgin ideal to advise his sister

in her practice of virginity. She, like Olympias far surpasses the call to fast for single days.

According to Ambrose, Marcellina fasted and studied to the detriment of her health:

multiplying nights and days, [you] pass untold periods without
food....Your very meals consisted but of what food came to hand, so that
fasting is to be preferred to eating what was repugnant; your drink is from
the spring, your weeping and prayer combine, your sleep is on your
book.14

Marcellina seeks to tame her body with self-discipline, and she serves as an example for

the prescriptions that Ambrose sets out with regard to fasting and prayer for virgins.

However, he suggests that she too, may be pursuing the self-discipline with dangerous

vigor, and encourages her to moderate her fasts, reading work and prayer.15

While the above examples by no means demonstrate the perfect translation from text

to body, they address the lives of two real women who would have been exposed to the

writings of John Chrysostom and Ambrose. Both women practiced sexual renunciation

and exteme ascetic discipline, but they also read and wrote letters, participated in public

and theological debates, quoted Scripture, and earned the respect of illustious male
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leaders. However, their practice and perception of themselves (as we receive it through the

texts of the church fathers) indicates some of the costs that resulted from the entry into the

new role.

These examples suggest the women's self-consffuction of their subject as suggested

by Foucauldian theory, but ultimately their subjective experience remains unavailable.

V/e do not have textual articulations from women who were exposed to the ascetic writings

of Ambrose and Chrysostom, and therefore, we cannot determine to what extent the

women participated in power. However, the value of the purity of their bodies suggested

by the discourse on virginity, and the concomitant self-discipline suggests their bodies

remain a site of continual subjective construction which both enabled women and involved

them in a new discourse which harnessed them for the purposes of a larger institution. An

interpretation of these texts can neither deny the influence of these texts upon the woman's

self-construction, nor can it demonsrate a totality of power which produced subjects on

the basis of authoritative requirements. Instead, the limits of authoritative prescription,

and the ambivalent discourse on virginity suggest a dialectic between text and body, where

the historical woman pursued an ethical ideal, but simultaneously resisted it.

This dialectic appears on several levels in the thesis. 'Women within the ascetic

movements of syneisaktism,for example, resist sex-segregated ascetic practice which

precludes the non-sexual interaction of cohabitation. One form of ascetlcism defines itself

as authoritative, and the other becomes heretical. Similarly, the individual ascetic woman

practices the virginal ideal only against a resistance of her body, and an inevitable

indeterminacy of her thoughts. Finally, the female ascetic woman is defined by men in

these texts, but her sexual difference introduces a resistance which calls into question

singularly male sexual models. Both the practice of syneisaktism, the gendered experience

of the rrvoman, and her hidden thoughts shape, yet escape, the definitions which are

available for interpretation.
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Bearing this in mind, we return to the questions set out in our introduction. I

offered a critique of the two methodologies of feminist interpretation. On one hand, I

question a definition of androgyny that subsumes female into male definitions, and does

not allow for sexual difference in determing a definition of women's liberation. On the

other hand, an interpretation which relies upon esssential biological categories by defining

ascetic practice as repression of sexual desire, for example, similarly limits our description

of gender to existing definitions. In fact, if we consider the female as some essential

quality that is repressed, we pafricipate in the "repressive hypothesis." Foucault's refutation

of this hypothesis suggests that the liberation of what is repressed can only reproduce a

cultural definition of the feminine--one that has been created by male philosophers and

church fathers who recommend the repression. The revision that Foucault offers is that the

construction of subjectivity involves a dialectic between individual and social discourses.

In the Foucauldian frame, the attention to the construction of gender, of institutions, and of

the subject brings into focus the limits of the authority and the mutability of the categories

under examination. By analyzing the mechanisms by which power asserts itself,

disheartening as the mapping of domination may be, we affirm the possibility of

reconstruction of institutions, gender and the subject.

NOTES

ltrlizabettr Fiorenza provides a brilliant theoretical model for feminist recovery even from androcentric texts
in In Memory of Her: A Feminist Theological Reconstruction of Christian Origins (lr{ew York:
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Crossroads, 1987); I am indebæd ûo the work done by Elizabeth Clark, Sebastian Brock and Susan
Ashbrooke Harvey as well.

2 Marcellina lived from and practiced virginity in Ambrose's family home in Milan. Olympias lived from
the c.365 to ttre early fifth century, and was closely associated with John Chrysostom during and following
his bishopric in Consøntinople (397-407).

3 After becoming a wealthy widow, the emperor Theodosius tried to force Olympias into a marriage with
one of his relatives, an offer she stubbornly refused. Life of Olympias, 3; Palladius, Dialogue 61.

4Elizabeth Clark, "Introduction to the Life of Olympias and Sergia's Narration Concerning St. Olympia,"
Jerome Chrysostom and Friends, p. lI2, n. 40, citing as evidence Life of Olympias. 5.6.

5 The evidence of Olympias' wealth and generosity abound. The Life recounts the ttrousands of pounds of
gold and silver, and the variety of property she donated the church, 5; Cf. also Palladius, Dialogue 61; Life
13.14.

6 Life of Olympias 9.10.

"InEoduction to ttle Iætters to Olympias," A Select Library of the Ni vol 9,
Saint Chrysostom: On the Priesthood: Ascetic Treatises: Select Homilies and letters: Homilies on the
Søtutes ed. Philip Schaff (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1889; reprint, 1978) 287-288.

7 These t\ryo accounts are translated in Clark's volume, Jerome. Chrysostom and Friends.

8 For example, Chrysostom discusses his poor health and requests repeatedly that Olympias send him
medicine for his problem vomiting, Chrysostom, "Letters to Olympias," p.293; Chrysostom also reveals
first-hand information to Olympias concerning the events of his expulsion from Constantinople, which he
urges her not to reveal fo others, Chrysostom "Letters to Olympias," p,298.

9 Chrysosto*, "Letters to Olympias," p. 303.

10 Chrysostom, "Letters to Olympias," p.297,

1l Life of olympias, 9.

12 Chrysostom,"Letters to Olympias," p,296.

13 Chrysostom, "Letters to Olympias," p.298,

14 Amb.ose, De virginibus 3.4.15.

15 Ambrose, De virginibus 3.4.16
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